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Bryant takes on Division I 

By Stephen Demers 

and 

David Giardino 

Sports Editors 
Bryant Univer ity is officially join­
ing the Divi ion 1 ranks. Lat last 
week, President Ronald K. Machtley 
and the Board of Trustee ' accepted an 
invitation to join th North ast Con­
ference. 
This is a move that ha been in the 
works for months. In June, the athletic 
department filed paperwork to ex­
plore the possibility of a mo re. Later 
m the summer, Bryant began discus­
sions with three conf rene ; Metro 
AUantic Athletic Conference, Patriot 
League, and Northeast Conf,erence. 
TIti move was a result of a ew fac­
tors. First, President Machtley believes 
that a Division rc nferenc . would 
help Bryant recruit students from new 
geographical regions. Studies show 
that the number of high school gradu­
ates in New England wHl peak and 
eventually decline in 2008. Secondly, 
Bryant officials felt the landscape of 
the Northeast-IO would change in the 
near iulur . "Potential new memb r 
to the NE-IO n I nger had similar ac­
ademic p rofile as Bryant, Bentley, and 
on ·n. a ul t, re 'onalization 
may occur within the conference. The 
18 memb r could be divided into 
two reglOns, north and south," said 
Bryant Athletic Director Bill Smith. 
In August, NCAA officials insti­
tuted a 
four year 
mor to­
riumfor all 
schools ex­
ploring a 
move to 
Division 1. 
This move 
did not im­
pact 
schools 
such as 
Bryant that 
had ub­
mitted 
their appli­
ca ons 
pri r to 
this deci­
sIon. As a 
r suIt of 
this move, 
Bryant had 
to decide to accept an invitation to Di­
vi ion I, Or return back to Division IT 
or at least four mor yec rs. 
nus fall, discu ions with the 
North a t Conferenc qUickly d vel­
oped, and officials from Bryant were 
asked to give a pre entation last week 
By Brian Ford 
Staff Writer 
1met Dr w Cook on Septemb r 3,,1, 2005. Walk­
ing int a new freshman dornl is always a nervous 
tim , and it was no different for me. Drew turned to 
me and with a big mile on his fac aid, "Dude, are 
you ready for this?!" That's the way Drew was. He 
didn't have to say "Hello" or "How are you?" to 
pea pie. He had hi own way of doing thing. 
Whether it wa the Excel sheets of hi life plans, hi 
12 different colors of the same act polo, or his 
ability to tart studying at 4 am and still get a bett r 
grade than all of u on a test, it was Drew'. w~y. 1 
think we all can agr Drew was truly an mdlvld­
ua!. 
Drew ski-ski, a he w s known to all of us here at 
Bryant, was ne of, if not the lost, competitive per­
son I hay ev r met. And whe T ay comretitive 
about anything, Iroe n anything. A list 0 things we 
competed over dttnng freshman year indud d a 
love song batt! , during which we pent three hour 
playing love song and inging to them, playing 
endless game of Madden, and trying to ee who 
could hold a high note better. r thinl< all of us can 
remember the night Dr w tried t how that he 
could jump, or let m repm se lhat, fly, higher and 
farther than any of us could . Drew won a1Inost 
every one of these competitions. And, if he didn't 
win th competition, he'd win the argument after­
wards. TIti wasn't a bad characteristic, rah ter it was 
one of Drew' trongest qualities. He w s relentless 
in absolutely everything, and it made Drew who he 
was. 
Another one of Drew's greatest qualitie was his 
ability to get excited about absolutely anything. He 
once did a wh Ie lap of Hall I S solely because ne 
won a hand in his favorite game of all, poker. One 
time, he fore d me to do a ictory dan e for ten 
minutes when his beLov d cowboys scored a touch­
down. The best part of the e celebratio s was the 
smile Drew always had on his fac , and the laugh 
that came with it. Drew never faked happiness, he 
lived it. And h wanted to relive that happiness 
over and over. His riends here at Bryant all re­
member Drew's videotaping phase, and the famous 
"Drew's Drunken nove}," which although we'll 
The New Jer ey Institute of Technol­
O&y was also competing for a hot to 
jom the conference. "I did n t think 
the NEC would vote us in. If we were 
Two N EC schools did v te again t 
Bryant's re uest to jom the confereJl , 
but overall C members were ex-
not accep d into a league we were 
planning on pulling back ur applica­
tion. W woUld not be an independ­
ent," aid PreSIdent Machtley. 
tremely pleased with the pot ntial of 
Bryant joining the confer nc . An invi­
tation wa extended, and Bryant 
quickly jumped at this opportunity. 
The Northeast Conference cur­
rentJy has leven member . They in­
dude Central Corm cticut State 
University, Fairleigh Dickinson Uni· 
versity, Lon g Island University, Mon­
mouth University, Mount t. Mary's 
Univ rsity, Quinnipiac University, 
Robert Morris Univer ity, Sacred 
Heart University, Saint Prano. Col­
lege, Saint Francis Uni¥ rsity, and 
Wagner College. Th Univer i oiAl­
bany and Duquesne University are 
football-only members. "At this point 
in time th NEC was the onl confer­
ence that was acti ely eeking expan­
ion. Both institu tion felt the time 
was right, and it was a great opportu­
nity to become a member" aidEiU 
Smith. 
NCAA rules state that chools that 
jump divi ion, must remain champi­
onsnip ineligible for four academic 
years. As a result, thi will be Bryant 
final year competing for a champi­
onship until 2012-20: 3. Bill Smith 
does not believe, however, this will 
have a negative impact on recruiting. 
"We are able to recruit at Bryant be­
cause of the b au 'fulcampus, out-
Continued on page 7 
eIn Inbering a friend 

never recover, it 
wa probably on of 
U1e greate, t pieces 
of Literatur ever 
written. 1 will never 
forget the followmg 
mOrnings when 
Drew and all of us 
would read what 
we had entered, 
laughing uncontrol­
labry about how 
dumb we all actu­
ally w r . 
There was one 
thin that I think stoo~ out to me 
about Drew above 
all th re t. It was 
the fact that he did 
not keep any of 
th e gr at qualities 
to hllriself; he 
shar d them with 
the people around 
him. I think every­
one who knew him 
can D!ree that 
Drew s need for or­
ganization rubbed 
off on all of us. Per­
sonally, Thave learned to never do omething until 
it is completed to the best 0 my ability, a quality] 
learned from Drew. It wa that motivation he , pread 
to us which we must now use to demand perfection 
within ucs lve . Although in many ituations we 
m y never reach tha t level, we know that Drew will 
always be there to pu h us. Drew's happine was 
also contagious. Whenever he hi t e high note of 
his favorite Kenny C esney aT Boy 2 Men song, 
when running round howing Ius colors aft r join­
ing his fra ternity, even thougi"l people made fun of 
it, constantly insisting "its ,1( I can pull off purpl ", 
winning a huge poker h n d, or just doing one of his 
famous impreSSIons, Ore s smile rubbed off on all 
of hi . 
We should remember that Drew will always be 
there to rub his happiness onto us. He isn't here in 
Photo courtesy of Brian Ford 
Brian Ford. left and Drew Cook, right, having a great time during freshman year, 
person anymore; however, Drew will always be 
here. He onc told me that he wanted to make sure 
that aU the p oplt close to rum will be happy in th 
long run, and that he 'el t a though h~wa p.on­
ible for that. Although he may be gOIng about It a 
different way than he planned, Drew will now look 
over all he cared for, making ure we are all happy. 
To quote one of Drew's favorite ong "You save 
me" by Kenny Chesney: "don't know how yo~ do 
itl I'm not sure how you knowI The perfect thing 0 
ay to save me from myself/You're the angel that be­
lieves in me like nobody else" . Drew you are truly 
our angel, beli vingin u like nobody else. I love 
you so much Drew, and ~ d Ywon't go by ~here I 
won't think of you. Rest m Peace Drewski, 1m 
gonna miss you. 
l 
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Beer gogg es anyone? 

By Maddie Archambeault 	 road. The stop sign is where a lot of cone for example, they wjli be given a pen. Th factor involved are im­
drivers failed. Becau e one's vision i $100-$300 fine, lose their license for 1 measurable in this , tate of mind. If aStaff Writer o altered, to avoid the animals and to 6 months, have to do 10-60 hours of sober person with the equivalent 
people in the road they would concen­ community service, go through blood-alcohol of .20 from the goggles Every year the members of the 
trate so hard that they rolled throu,1?;h driver' Ed again, and possibfy serve is not able to succeed in this course, r r Education OrganiLation on cam­
th e stop ign or vice e'[Sa, only to 6e some jail time. For hitting a SIgnI just imagine how people that are bolhpus host a workshop to educate the 
made aware of it when it was too late. That is just for an inanimate oDje t. If physically and mentally impaired do!Bryant community on the conse­
Either way, the driver was only able to someone hits a person or animal, the TIlis ev TIt was created to demonstratequence, of drunk driving. Thi . ue 
pay attention to one or two of the ob­ conse uences muJtiply. They will re­ first hand what can happen if a personprevalent amongst colfeges every­
stacle instead of all of them. These ceive a $400 fin ,alcohol treatment, chooses to drink and drive. The factswhere. Here are some , cary tatistics' gog~lesmake it lJ:npossible to pay at­ and possible jail time from 1-3 years, that have b n taught in Drivers Ed one in every fOUI car accidents result 
tention to all the tactors necessary to that IS if the victim does not di . That and in dlool systems are completlyrom t-eenage drunk driving; thes ac­ have a successful drive, as does drink­ wouJd result in far harsher penalties. accurate: with vision impaired, even ifcidenffi are the number one killer of ing. They cause the sam effects for Through thi model, Peer Ed it 15 a little bit, it is impossible to be a15-20 year aIds; one teen is killed 
example; dizzine 5, inability to pay at­ wanted pe pie to realize that though safe driver. ver}' 60 minutes becaus of t enage 
tention to the road, and all-around you may 9,et in the vehicle thinkingdrunk driving; and about 3,467 teens blurrines . One feels as if their sight is "this won l be to hard...my vision jwere killed in 200 from this typ of 
only a little unclear and does not real­ only a little fuzzy," anything can hap-accident. The list goes on ... ize that no matter who you areDrunk driving aff c veryone 
OI how many times you havenowadays. Either a person has been practiced, no one can be good atin a car with someone that 15 driving drunk driving: it's phy icallyintoxicated, has done it themselves, imp ssible. has been affected by an accident of Once a person completed the tills sort, or at the very least has heard 
course they were given a stan­abou their peer participating in it. dard sobriety test with the gog­As this epidemic has worsened in the 
gles on by a bPS officer.past decade, methods of avoiding and 1110ugh it looks easy, this was educating about the harms of it have 
a hard as dciving. When p 0­become wide .pread as wel l. "Drunk 
pIe put the goggles on they usu­goggle" was Peer Education's way of 
ally could nol even find the line demonstrating these dangers to the 
never mind walk on it. 1n this Bryant community in hope of lessen­
stale lh line looks curved anding the amount of drunk driving done far away trom one's feet. li aby the tudent body. person 15 pulled over and doesLast Monday an ob lade course 
not pass this test Or gets into anwas set up on the Alumni Walk near 
accident th y can suffer conse­the library to be completed by some­ quences ranging from a night inne wearmg the special goggles and jail to a life s ntence for driving a goli cart with a non-im­
man. laughter.paired person in th passenger seat. Upon completion of theThe driver pu ts on the goggle and 
course, the participant r ce.ivimmediately gains the pc rsp ctiv of 
a scorecard outlinmg the conse­meone W1lli a .17-.20blood-alcohol 9uences that resuJ ted from hil­content. Next, th y drive the golf cart ling the various obstacles. Udown a course tha t resembles people 
one hits a sign, which is ea i r Students test drive a simulation of what It would be like to drive drunk using spe­standing and lying on the ground, a 
than most would think, or astop ign, and orne animals on the 	 cial glasses 
Photo courtesy ofMaddie Archambeault 
Breast cancer awareness mon 

By Brigit Clancy 
Assistant Variety Editor 
Breast cancer is tlle most common cancer among 
American worn n , except for kin cancer . Breast 
cancer i the , econd leaoing cause of cancer death in 
women, exceeded only by lung cancer. In 2007, 
about 4 ,460 women will die from breast cancer .in 
the Uni ted States. Death rates from breast cancer 
have een declining since about 1990, with larger 
decr ases in women younger than 50. These de­
creases are believed to be the result of earlier detec­
tion through creening and improv d treatment as 
well as increased awarene 5 . 
Oetober is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. 
There have been several events on campus to raise 
awareness about this disease; Pink-Out, Colleges 
Against Cancer focusing on "Breast Cancer Aware­
ness Week, and Alliance for Women's Awar ness's 
"Save Lids to Save Lives". 
Pink-Out was held Saturday, October 13 at 
Bryant's football game against Stonehill College. 
Pink t-shirts readlng "Pink-Oul" along with 
"Bryant versus Stonehill" in bold letters were sold 
the w ek before the evenL to ra ise money for lhe 
Gloria Gemma Breast Cancer Resource Founda­
tion Todd Leveillee, a member f the class of 
2009, got the idea tram a ludent al University of 
Rhode Island who put on a similar fundrai r at a 
basketball game last year. "( thought it would be 
a great idea, and llalked to her about seeing if it 
would be alright witll her if I did it This pr 1ct 
was for my management class," said Levelllee. 
Working with the Gloria Gemma Breast Cancer 
Resoure Foundation based out of Lincoln, Rhode 
[sland, Leveillee was able to make the campu see 
pink. 
The goal for the Pink-Out, according to Lev­
eillee, was to raise awarene and to ratse mon y 
for breast cancer [researchJ. Leveillee said, "W 
accomplished both by advertising during th 
week, through Facebook, flyers, and school-wide 
em ails. By seIling the Pink-Out shir ts we hoped to 
rai money for breast cancer. Our goal was for 
this to be a uccess inmultip le phases. We 
weren't sure at firs t how much money to expect to 
make so we didn't r ally have a goal as far as 
dollar amount. Our goal w as to sell 1000 shirts 
and we ac omplished thi easily. We sold out be­
fore halftime, and I still have people asking me if I 
have more shirts, through 1M and Fac book. 
Thi fundrai r de up being a hug success for 
everyone. It was the second largest crowd ever at 
the football game, we ended up rai ing $2,455 and 
we definitely raised awarenss of breast cancer." 
Colleges Against Cancer (CAC) and Alliance for 
Women's Awareness (AWA ) also advocated the fight 
against breast cancer last week during Breast Can­
cer Awareness Week. CAC pu t togetfier a tabl with 
an array of material about breast cancer. Fact 
sheets as well a mammogram reminder cards were 
on display. The fact sheets listed , everal staggering 
stahstics about breast cancer, such as several statis­
tics listed abov . Mammogram reminder cards 
were given u t for students and faculty to send to 
loved ones. Mammograms are vitaUor early detec­
tion of a cancerous tumor. Both the fact sh ts and 
the mammogram reminder cards were provided by 
the American Cancer Society. 
T-shirts were sold with the aying "Save Second 
Bas " . The saying "Save Second Base" was a team 
name a group of women coined when they partici­
pated in a Breast Cancer 3-Day 60 mile Walk. Kelly 
Rooney, a vic . ro of breast cancer, and her friends 
created the slogan. In honor of Kelly's memory, the 
Kelly Rooney Foundation was established. This 
foundation focus s on breast cancer prevention and 
the challenges that women (and men) face when di­
agno ed with breast cancer. For more information 
aoout the team, viSll www.save2ndbase.com.) 
Thes t-shirts, which wer made by CAC as a on of 
a kind design, sold ou within days. 
AWA is ruso sponsoring "Save Lid to Save 
Lives". Y< plait yogurt lidS are featuring a campaign 
for breast cancer research and fundraising. Donate 
pink Lids to the Women's Center, and ten cent will 
be donated to Susan C. Komen R search Founda~ 
tion. For every pink lid they r eive, we'll d nate 
10 cents to Susan G. Komen for the Cure, up to $J .5 
million. Yoplait guarantees a donation of at least 
$500,000. YopJait tates, "Workins together, on.e lid 
aL a time, we can get there. So, th15 is a chance for 
each of us to take part in the search for a cure. 
Doing YOllr part couldn't be easier. L 	ok for the 
pink lids on packages of YoplaitOriginal, Light, 
TIlick and Cieamy, Light Thick and Creamy, 
Whips!, and YOplail Smoolhies. Save them and 
mall them in before Dec mber 31, 2007 Every lid 
collected can make a difference." AW has a farge 
collection box for pink lids ou tside of the Women's 
Center on the third 1100r of the Bryant Center. Pink 
lids will be accepted not only for the remainder of 
October, but also for the remainder of the year 
(until Decemb r a Yoplait doe ). Try Yoplait yo­
gurt (particularly the bottl s with pink lia: ) be­
cau e it is a heallhy snack and it is a way to help 
fight for the cure. 
These thre events alo . e hav made an en r­
mous dHference in the fight against breast cancer 
Lev illee and "Pink-Out" h ws that even nt' per­
son can and will make a difference, no matler the 
cause. CAC and AWA also sjgnificantly contribute 
to raising awareness for br ast cancer. Be sure to 
save your pink lids from Yoplait yogurt. As a take 
on Yoplaits tatement, every per on, organization, 
and lid an make a difference. 
Coutasy of MCT Campus All f ~e stati lie in this article are courtesy f American Can­
cer Socl ty. 
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By John Crisafulli Getting in the Halloween spiritAssi tant Editor 
Halloween is ne of the most widely elebrated holi­
days in th United States. No doubt many of you al­ By John Crisafulli Haunted Labyrinth, 
ready have y ur costume or costume laid out for slew The City of No ReturnAssistant Editorof week nd parties and celebrations. College students 04 Dyer Ave. 
all over the country will gath r to celebrate a long hon- Cran. ton, R1 02919For those who like a 
red trachtiOn. But how did that tradition start? How good scare th re aT a (401) 943-8686 
did Halloween r All Hallow's Eve make its way to number of ar a attrac­ Open every nigh t at 
America? 	 tions t get your heart 7pm from now until 
pumping. Start early All .H~O\~'s Eve, ~r Halloween as we commonly Hallow en. 
know It, IS Widely believed to have to have roots in the and cheCk themall out. ht:tP://www.haunted­
Pagan Festival, Samhain, celebrated by the Ancient Celts labyrinLh.com 
Field of Screams of Ireland and Great Britain. Samhain marked the end f 
the harvest sea on and ' als believed to have celebrated Haunted Hill179 Plain Meeting 
and marked the Celtic New Year. The Celts b lieved that HouseRd Diamond Hill Rd. 
on the day of Hall ween, the boundari f the living West Gr nwich, Rl Cumberland, RI 02864 
world and the dead overlapp d and the :p'irits of the 02817 Every Friday, Saturday, (401) 884-7369dead were free to come back and "haunt' the living. Th and Sunday in October 
festival was :e1ebrated with bonfires and people wore Open Thur day from 6:3Opm-10:00pm. 
through Sundays 	 shine. For more infor­ Phantom Farmmasks and costumes to emu late the spirits. 	 For more uuormation 
Plus Monday, October call (401) 633-4402. mation log onto 2920 Diamond HillIt was not until th nineteenth century that Halloween 
8th (Columbus Day) 	 www.pawso .com/eve R ad became recognized in the United States. irish and Scot­
and October 29 and 30 On Campus nts/jack-o-Iantem. Cumberland, Rl 02864 ti h immigrants carried the tradition with them When (401) 333-2240they fled Oleir home during the Potato Famine around 	 Before RaJloween The Haunted Trail Try getting in to the au­the mid 184 '5. The commercialization of Halloween 	 Friday, October 26 
Providence Ghost Tour 	 tumn pint with a trip World's Greatest into the tradition we know today did not happen until 	 Meet outside the 
Pro pect Terrace Bryanl Center for a ter­ to one of the many Apple Pie the 20th century. It is still believed by many to be the day local fann stands andwhen the dead can mak contact with the phYSical world 60 Congdon Street rifying ride through the 
Providence, RI 2906 	 orchard to pick up What you need: however, the traditions f trick-or-treating and co tume 	 dark and scary plac 
orne appl ,pump­ R frigera ted pastryparties have come to ignify the holiday, in the United 	 Every night from now at Bryant. Ram date is kin , and cider. Better ern tStat a t least. It is now Ule sixth most profitable holiday until Halloween Monday, October 29. 
A walking haunted 	 yet, get your floor, About 7 apples in the United States and cities all over the country cele­
ghost tour of the his­ For those whose nerv­ suite, or house together Y4.CUp sugarbrate with rarades, ~ tivals, and haunted h u . In the 
toric East Side. For 	 and go apple picking. 2 tb p. flour spirit ?fA I Hallow' Eve, The Archway has gathered up 	 ous system can't quite 
mor information log 	 And, when you're done 1 tsp. cinnamonsome information on local attractions and activities to 	 handle the haunted picking pOlmds of ap­ Dasn nutmeghelp you celebrate to the fullest thi year. 	 onto http://www.provi­ horrors of Halloween, 
denceghosltour. ~ m here are a few less ples and don't know Dash salLInformation for this article was gathered from 
what to do with them, 2 tbsp. butterwww.wi.kepedia.com. 	 frightening option for 
try you r hand in thegetting in to tile Hal­
kilchen with our What to do:foween and even the 
World' Great st Appl Combin ugar, flour, fall spirit for that mat­
Pie recipe. Enj y! cinnam n, rut, andter. 
nutmeg. Mix with The Archway! Appleland Orchard p I d and sliced ap­Jack-O-Lantern Spec­
Smith Avenue ples. Line pie platetacular 
Greenville, R1 02828 with pastry and fillMcCoy StadiumPo 
 (401) 949-3690 wiLh apple mixtur .
• Pawtuck t, R1 02861n wavail........l • 
 Dot top of mixture withA t am ot 3 p ofes­
Christiansen's Or­ butter. Top with sec­iona} pum pkin carvers 
and artisans collaborate chard ond piece of pastry.
-Assistant Opinion Editor 934 Victory Highway P ke few h Ie in theith six w f 
Sla ter ville, RI 02876 top. B ke for 55-60 preparation to present (401) 766-6533 mmu tes at 400 degreea dl 'play of over
-Assistant Photo Editor or until cru t i g )1den 150,000 p unds of 
Jaswell' Farm brown. Cool for anamazingly detailed 
Swan Road h ur before cutting. iack-o-Iantems. TIle 
-Advertising Representative mithfieJd, ru 02917 Enjoy!jack-O-Lantem spectac-
Applications are avai able in the 

Center for Student Involvement 

Email archway@bryant.edu 

for more info 

Haunted Trail Psych cNight 
Friday Oct. 26th at 7:30 .Sat. 10/27 9PM­
A- II D, It Meet outside the Bryant 12AM 
Q.. - ~ YOOVVtvvtClte O~[\ttlwusl~ vi es t~ L~$ ~C\ Lr [tCl j...e V\tf. Center for a 
.Bryant Center Pitd V'\,'t teLL ~L ~.. b~call.se I ~ill\.f(. ~ e coV\,ve satwv\' wLLL ult ~V'\, CI 
ride throughbLv1 COI!\,~.~c ,s~ l~ I tell ~~~ ; " .Free King Wok 
the dark andA- Ies. Chinese 
scariest placeIt would be nice if the answers to life were so simple. food 
at Bryant!They never are. But talking with a counselor can help 

make . issues clearer. 
 Comedian/Magician 
Peter GrossBryant University Counseling 
Sun. 10/28 2PMJanikiesServices Free Ipod Nano Raffle 
txI Confidential Professional co Nofee txItxI 
232-60-15. Administration Wing. UnistJ'lIctllre 
Photo courtesy 01 pawsox.com 
ular runs through Tues- (401) 231-9043 
day, 0 tober 30, raln or 
Halloween Weekend 

/I 
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Counseling Services 
helps students work 
through their problems 
By James King 
Staff Writer 
In recent years the issue of addressing mental health on college campuses 
has become of great imF'ortance. According to the American Psychiatric Soci­
ety "nearly half of all college students report feeling a depressed at orne point 
in tim that lhey have trouble functioning" . 
They also report that suicide triggereaby untreated d ~pression is "the sec­
nd leading cause of death of college tudents." The deaths of 34 people in the 
Virginia Ted, Mas acre have also inspired greateT concern for mental health 
awareness. 
The Archway met with the Assistant Director of Counseling Services, Heidi 
Spruce, recently La discu s the availability of mental health service on campus.The Shadow Program brings students and alumni together for 
Heidi Spruce is a Licensed Cl.injcal Social Work r and she' been working atone day during winter break, giving you the opportunity to Bryant for three years (this one being her fourth).
receive an inside view of a career you might be interested in!! She define the characteristics of a mentally healthy person to be, "someone 
who IS well adjusted emotionally and able to tolerate positive and ne~ative 
emonon at a developmentally appropriate leve1." Sh observe that It is diffi­
cult to be successful lTI academic and odal activitie if one's m tal health is 
poor.Ever wonder what it's like to work in: To address mental health i sues Bryant offer Counseling Services. Counsel­
inS Service addresses issue: including, but not limited to: Self-esteem, relation­
) Accounting Well now you can find out by attending ShlpS, body imag , loneliness, family i sues, eating concerns, grief;1oss, depres ion, anxiety, alcohol/sub tance use & abuse., roommate issues, sexuality, one of the following 15 minute
".. Actuarial time management, adjustment issues, identity issues, and sexual assault. 
)T ORIENTATION DATESI Couns ling services are offered to "provlde them [ tudents] with a confiden­Advertising 
tial and objective per on to collaboratively problem solve around the issue 
, Finance they're having, " according to Ms. Spruce. Counseling she say is offered on a 
one t one basis, but occasionally couples, groups, ana family members also, Government Monday Oct. 29, at Spm 
seek counseling. 
,. Law Wednesday Oct. 31, at 4pm People may not know if they need counseling, but she offered a few tips. By 
asking one's self how they are feeling and paying attention to changes in oneseH'" Manageme nt Thursday Nov. 1, at 3pm (not feeling the best, distress, anxiety, etc) a student may be able to decide 
., Marketing wheth r or not they need counseling, she says. 

)i. Non-profit 
 When a ked about the stigma of seeking help, Ms. Spruce replied, "Coun­
seling doe not mean something is wrong; students may just n ed some lhing~ Sales sorted out" . The ervices off red by Counseling Services are completely confi­
,. m . or othe r careers? dential, she added, unless someone is deemed to be a danger to thems !lves or 
others. 
She poi ted out that there are no programs to enroll in and a tude t who 
seeks counseling may walk jn at any time during office hours. App' intments 
she says are preferred however. The number to call is 232-6045 aT "Ext. 6045. If 
uncomfortable with calling directly he suggests that students talk to a faculty All Orientations held in the Arnica Center for Career Education or staff member to help set up an appointment. The office can e found across 
from Suite H on the econd floor of the Rotunda. It's a left up the stair to the 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ o~offi~f~ow~~ari~ttoS~~Eandthmaleft~mint th ~ m 
of Suite H. Anyone seeking the office should see signs at this point. For week­
end emergency or after 4:30 it is recommended by Ms. Spruce that you all the 
Department of Public Sa fety or contact a Residence Life staff member to reach 
one of tile counselors. DO YOU NEED A 
PASSPORT www.bryantarchway.comOR IS IT TIME TO RENEW 

ONE? 

Are you planning on studying abroad? Orientation eadersPlanning on visit ing Canada? 

Cruising t o the Caribbean? 

As of October 1, 2007, all U.S. atizens traveling by air outside the 

United States will be required to present a valid passport to enter and 

depart from the United States. 

Do you ha E."!E..IlGT and a pontI~ a ttltudti? 
Do yo. Ulr.e to _ F1JN?lApplying for a passport just got easier! 
Do )'oa waat to m eet iDcoaIIQc IrahmeD and 
h e lp them adlan to Ba")'aatT 
The Bryant University Post Office, in conjunction with the U.5. Postal 
Service, will host a special If 50, apply t o be a 
ZOOS ORIENTATION LEADERI 
IApplications are available in the Center for 5bJdent Involve- Iassport Day ment on 
Want More Info? 
Wednesday, November 7, 2007 Contact Meredith Morris at mmorris@bryant.edu or stop 
by the Center for SbJdent Involvement on the 3rd floor 1~ a.m. to 2 p.m. 
of the Bryant Center!I n the Rotunda 
Posta l representatives will be on hand to answer questions, process 
passport applications and renewals, and even take photos if needed. 
Stop by the Bryant University Post Office before November lstto pick 
up a passport application and handy fact sheet 
Sell Trips, earn Cash and Go Free. Call for Group Dis­
counts. Best Prices Guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun, Questions about passports? Visit www.travel.state.gov 
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida . 800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com. 
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EMT CALL Medical 
SeTVic s Rendered 
ocr 15 2007-Monday at 
22:27 
Location : RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A report of 
student having difficu lty 
breathing. "EMS was acti­
vated. 
THEFT Larceny from 
Building ($200-$500) 
OCT 17 2007 -Wednesday 
at 18:01 
Location: GIASE ATH­
LETIC CENTER I GYM i 
MAC 
S~mmary: A report of a 
m!s mgbag. 
THEFT Lar-ceny! Other 
(Under $50) 
OCT 19 2007-Friday at 
18:18 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HAl.L 
Summary: A report of 
items m issing from a dorm 
room. 
EMT CALL M ed ical 
Service, endere 
OCT 20 2007-Saturday a t 
01:20 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A report of an 
intoxicated fem ale. EMS 
was activated . 
VANDALISM (Resi­
dence) 
OCT 20 2007-Saturday a t 
02:30 
Location: RESIDENCE 
H ALL 
Summary: A report of 
broken window. 
VANDALISM (Resi­
den ce) 
OCT 20 2007-Saturday at 
11: 5 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A report of 
graffiti on a wall. 
VANDAUSM (Resi­
dence) 
OCT 20 2007-Saturday at 
13:14 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A report of a 
broken window. 
EMT CALL Medical 
Services Rendered 
OCT 21 2007-SWlday at 
00:05 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HAU 
Summary: A report of an 
int xicated fem ale. EMS 
was activated . 
ASSAULT Assault and/or 
B ttery 
OCT 21 2007-Sunday at 
01 :20 
Location: RESIDEN CE 
H ALL 
Summary: DPS received a 
report of an odor of mari­
juana. During the investi­
gating an RD was 
assaulted. SPD was called 
and took the student into 
custody for assaul t. 
VANDALISM (Resi­
dence) 
ocr 21 2007-Sunday at 
03:49 
Location: RESIDENCE 

HALL 

Summary: A reported bro­

ken toilet. 

VANDALISM 

OCT 22 2007-Monday at 

01;02 

Location: RESIDENCE 

HALL 

Summary: A report of 

vandalism to the tront 

door of a Residenc H 11. 
BlAS INCIDENTS None 
r ported 
To report a bias incident 
or hate crime, go to 
www.bIfiUlledulbias or 
caD 
the Bias Incident Hotline 
at x6920 
Bias related incident - a 
threatened, attempted, or 
completed action that is 
motivated by bigotry and 
bias regarding a person's 
real or perceived race, re­
ligion, natural origin, eth­
nici ty, sexual orientation, 
disability, or gender sta­
tus. Examples of these in­
ciden ts include name 
calling, offensive lan­
guage/acts, and 
graffitilbehavior. 
Bias is reported ~ in­
vestigation reveals su ffi­
cien t objective facts to 
lead a reasonable and pru­
dent person to conclude 
that the offender's actions 
were m otivated, in Whole 
or in p art, by b ias. 
By eristine Cox 
StaJfWriter 
. H~lloween carne early for a group 
at third-graders from the Ella Risk El­
ementary School in Central Falls, RI. 
This past Mond y, October 22, 2007, 
Bryant.Uruversity ho te a Hallowe n 
event tor the chifdren in the commu­
nity: - and what a time they had. The 
MUlticultural Student Union (MSU), 
t!'e International Student Organiza­
tion (ISO), and the Delta Chi fraternity 
treated the group of about 70 and 
their teachers for a full day of fun on 
campus. The third graders made 
candy apples while learning nutri­
tious facts about apples and .the story 
behind Johmty Appleseed with ISO 
and they painted mini pumpkins with 
Delta Chi. Their creative minds wrote 
spooky stories with MSU after learn­
ing the history of Halloween and 
some littl .known facts abou t our fa­
vorite Halloween symbols. And best 
of ali, they got their faces painted with 
haunted, spooky H alloween mara ­
lers. They also got a tour of the cam­
pus and an inside 1 ok an d neal< 
p eak at college life. 
"Do you nave a library?" "Is your 
homework hard?" "Do you lik It 
here?" "You live here?" are just a few 
of the questions the curious children 
had for their tour guides. The eager 
studen ts weTe shown the Douglass 
and Judith Krupp Library, Chase Ath­
letic and We11ness Center, Salmo, th 
Rorunda, and the Communication 
Complex. Th.ey joyfully ate bag 
lunches au tstde on the ster leading 
to the Unistruchue. So ful of energy 
at 9am in th moming, the s tudents 
enjoyed the beautiful day and e en 
gave ad ·ce as to what one tour guide 
and volunteer should be when she 
"grows up" and 1 aves college, they 
left around one o'clock that afternoon. 
Although they did not dress in cos­
tumes and receive h uge bundles of 
candy, these third graaers gained 
much and leam.ed a valuable lesson. 
Many of them expressed intere t in 
gOlllg to college - even. co.ming to 
Bryant - and continuing their educa­
tion. Several want to be doctors, teach­
ers, ~d other staples in society. Such 
ambltion for 8-year-old [ But it i the 
people who impact their lives the 
most that also inspire them the most. 
Each semester, MSU and ISO collabo­
ra~e on one community service event; 
this year, Delta Chi supported MSU 
and ISO jo.ined them to put smiles 
(and ~aint) on some shining faces. 
Reachin& out to the community is a 
way to gIve back and m ake a differ­
ence in th e life of someone else. S 
why not give it a try? Inspire some­
one. Treat someone to the sweetness 
of your kindness. Happy Halloween! 
OOPS! 

In the October 19 issue of The Archway, the lead story headline "Bryant 

ranked 17th in the nation", misrepresented th e recen t honor that Bryant re­

cei!ed. !!'e headline should have read, "Bryant ranked 17 among the Best 

Umvers1ties-Master's (North). Universities are ranked and compared in ac­

cordance with thier region, not nationally. 
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Division I Impact [ IVlSlOn 	 oun 
By Alan Waters 
Staff Columnist 
Last Friday m rked the second biggest news 
story for me since 1 became a Bryant student. As a 
freshman, I was here for the announcem nt that 
Bryant College wa fficiall becoming Bryant Urn­
~~sity. I was actually lucky enough to be at the of­
flOal pr announcemenL -mce J was here on 
campu e~~y for Cross Country. ~ast Friday, 
~ryi;lnt offiaally ann unced that It was b gmning 
lts IIve year pr cess to become a Divi ion I sports 
program. This was 10 the works for a while now 
and needed th approval f the Northeast onf r­
enee, known by many as the NEe. The NEC ap­
proved Bryant's application and Bryant arted the 
proce . 
By now 1am sure many have heard ab ut th 
pr cess. If nol, Lh n mak ure you read my two 
dose sports writing friends Dave and St ve's front 
page article. You will now kn w the method 
Bry~n t ~vill ~e fo~ow~g t ompJete the transfer. 
MYJob m. this artic} I ~o.~how the positive and 
the negatives of the eCISlOn and show b th stdes 
of the story. A an atb!ete here at Bryant, I can truly 
see b th SIde of the line. For ome?e pIe it is an 
~psettin& dec~sion, but for others it IS a major bene­
fit. Keep 10 mmd however, no rna er what deci­
sion is made you will alway have advocates as 
well as discouraged people. 
We ,tart with the po ltives in my mind. First 
and foremo t we took advantage of a rule that is 
about to change. That is right; Bryant took great 
advantage 1going Division [ right in time. A week 
after Bryant subrrutted its application, there wa a 
four year hold placed on aoy new Di~ ion J 
chools. If you break it down, that means ryant 
WOtl d no h e ha ano 'ler ot f r a leas nine 
years. People m ot think we are ready just yeL,J 
but you cannot tell me in Ie than nine years we 
will not be. 
. ? co d, fun~g i increasing. By becoming 01­
VlSlO~ I the ~thletic d partmen t receives a ton mar 
~dmg for Its athle~es and programs. Scholarships 
rncrease and the entire athletic Dedy can ben fi t 
fro that. In my mind, the less of a financial bur­
den on us students the better. 
Third is th increase in athl tic competition. For 
the pa t few years we have been dominating the 
DiVl ion II compt:!tition. I want to see how w can 
do against the next I vel. We will ~et to compete 
WIth schools that have been r crll1ting in Division I 
~or y ar ! imagine bating them? It would b great 
10 my mmd. As a runner,-lhave competed against 
Division 1 sch Is all along. rt d es w nders for 
Continued on page 10 
Continued from page 1 
I stan~i~~ faculty, and overall po itive culture." 
DJVlSlon I schools are known for offering lucrative 
scholarships to potential student-athletes. CurrentIv, 
Bryant only ffers scholarships Lo men's and J 
"Y'0m n' ba ketball players. An increase in addi­
tional sport's scholar hips is a topic that th athletic 
de'partment plane n exploring during the transition 
period. 
Bryant tudent-athletes hav always been held t 
high standards both in the cia room and on the 
playing field. ~e N rthea t-lO is regard d as one of 
the best acad mlc conference in lhe ountry. Prest­
eot Machtley does not exp ct academic standard 

t hange a are ult f thi move. "Our academic 

tandard will improve with the move to Division 1. 
Currently. our athlete. have higher graduation rate 
and SAT averages will ontinue Lo ris ," he aid. 
. However, because Bryant i not champJOnship eli­
glble, v r the next fOllr y ars the uruversity wiU 
nave to fillils chedule as an independ nt chooL 
!hough Brrant will look to schedul gam s predom­
Inant.ry agamst Northeasl Confer c opponents, thi 
prOVIdes an excellent opportunity for tIle school to 
' park new rivalri . "We plan on expanding our geo­
graphical footprint by dteduling an athletic games 
with other Division I school', uCh as Holy Cr 5S, 
Brown, and Pr VIdence College," said Smith . 
. 'Three other schools in the conferenc - Quinnip­
lac, Monmouth, and Long Island - hav buil t or are 
buildjng new bas etball facilities. Quinnipiac's T.D. 
Bank North Arena is an 180,000 square foot sports 
comple~ w tJ:I a $52 million price tag accompanying 
It. DespIte this fact, Bryant officials ao n t believe 
they need to upgrade current faciliti in order to 
compet in this conference. "Quinnipi s new arena 
'Our academic standards will 
improve with th m ove to 
Division I ' 
-President Ronald K. Machtley 
I	is a disproportiona' investmen' in hock yand as­
ketbaJl," notes President Machtl y, "other athletic 
team and students are not even allowed to use thi 
athletic space." As a result, no facility upgrades are 
expected in the near future. 
Over the past few years there ha been a tremen­
d u increase in s d nt attendance at athletic 
events. Bryant attracts on average 3500 p ople per 
football game, regularly outdrawing Rhode Island's 
other collegiate football program uch as Brown 
and the University of Rhod Island. La t ea. on, 
Bryant students and faculty packed the Chace Center 
f?r the men's and women's asketball games against 
n.v~ Bentley College. Bryant' championship ineligi­
~ility over th~ next four year may have a n gativ 
~pact on this attendance gr wth. "Th re is no ques­
ll<?n that competing against and developing rivalries 
WIth the NEC mem er institutions and 10caJ Divisi n 
I schools like Brown, Holy Cro s, and Providence 
College, i taking Bryant to th next level," said Bill 
Smith. "Bryant University wants to be these typ es of 
schools from both an academic and athletic perspec­
tive." 
. From President Machtley's perspective, the recep­
tIon from the Bryant ommunity has been positive 
but he admit that not veryone m y be comfortable 
approaching him. "! want to reassure everyone th t 
in transitioning into an official Division I , hool, 
there will n t be a dramatic increase similar to tra i­
Honing into a Big Ten sch 1," aid President Macht­
ley. TIle Archway reque ted fe dback lhrough a 
s~ey ~ected towards studen ,faculty, and ad­
IOlrustratlon to gauge the ommuni 's opinion f 
this Division I move; as of press time, only 4 of 200 
re ponded. 
The r:'~xt l?Ur years will prove to b an eventful 
and ~xClting Journey for the Bryant University com­
muruty. J?te move to Division I provide unlimited 
pp rturnties and challenges for the university to 
continue aead mic and athletic succ . 
Junior Danielle Malta Is part of a versat ile Bulldog squad that has high expectations for the upcom­
ing Northeast-10 conference playoffs in 2007. 
Women's soccer preps for deep postseason march 

By Michael Yakavonis 
Copy Editor 
Team would be hard pr _ed to malch the 
Bryan~ Univer ityw m n' ccer team (16-0-4, 11­
0-3 NE-IO) accompli hments 0 far thi fall. After 
aU, p rf cilon d sn't leave much r om for im­
pro emenl. 
Fresh off a 1-0 road shutout OVer conference foe 
Merrimack and a 2-0 dismis aJ of Pace in the regular 
sea on finale, the team n W tuU'\S its attention to the 
playoffs. beginning this Sunday, 0 l ber 28 when 
the Bulldog ho t an opening r und match versu. 
Umass Lowell in the quarterfinals of the NE-lO Con­
feren Tournament. 
In th ir late t victory on O~tober 23, the Bulldogs 
outshot Pace 26-4, Fresbman torward Kim Rich pr ­
id~d all the ffense~ and s,?phom re goaike per 
Kati MItchell combmed With Jessica Neales to 
notch a chool record 16th single seas n victory. 
Last year, th quad advancea to its first-ever league 
Cham,Pion hip game, where th y were edged by 
Mernmack. But they've been on fire since that set­
back, showin.g no signs of lettin~ up. 
TI,e experience and outstandmg leadership of 
s ni r captains Tricia Spada (Mf),Uiane Paskel (F), 
a~d LaUI'en Childers (0) have without qUEstion con­
tributed to th Bulldogs' #8 national ranking in the 
Division II polls. 
To ay starting goalkeepers Jess Oark (7-0-2) and 
Continued on page 9 
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Inside the Numbers Two teams travel-ng 
4=9==tin opposite directions 
21 By D avid Giardino Sports Editor 
Bryant University's three-headed 
1------------- --------1 monster - ophomore Jerell Smith, 
-allowing a 
fr m 'Tuar .:rba ~ 
runt Arue\m tunlO\' r, phomore run­
ning back J rell. mith's 12 yard touchdown pass 
,harli~ Grmatell gave III Bull­
dogsa S-71'a alth 'lIllolLh iU-·lhalJ. 
Player(:) of the gam('; 
Th\; ':l1tir • Bulldog rushing attack: nnth TU. hed for 
13 .n d. on just card '., Chrb r·ak.s ran r r 95 
) r 1 and 3 lou h 10\\ ru; and Undli ) Gam!>1 . added 
51 rushing yanL' on two touchdo vns. 
[n ('sting news and note;:;; 
Th Bullrl g. outrusbcd .'aintAn elm 3+1-96; In a 
20 minute Ume span the BullJ gs ou 'cor d the 
Hawks 35-0. 
re­
tonehilllosmg cOJlfercncc Pil1IlC 0\ '1" the weck­
. 0 
end, th BuIld g an \-\Tap u tht: North(:ast·] 0 

Conference \.... ith a win and a Ben.tle 10 s thi \\ ek­

end. 

~At tony By-; ok , aturday 4: 0 pm. 
~======;;;;;;;=;;;::;;;========~ Box Score 
Sc ore by Quarter 1 2 3 4 E 
Brya nt 14 21 14 0 49 
Saint Anselm o 7 7 7 21 
. 
enior Chris P aks, and sophomore 
Lindsey Gamble - nished TOT 282 
yards a th BuJldogs obliterated a 
hopeless Saint Ans ~m squad 49-21 
last Saturday afternoon. TIle win 
moves the #24 Bulldogs to 7-0 (7-0 
NE-10) and pushes the Bulldogs an­
other step clo €IT Lo a econd straight 
Northeast-IO Conference titlc. 
Gamble (52 yards, 2 touchdowns 
capped a 71-yard drive in the first 
quart r with a 19-yard touchdown 
run, givinS Bryant an arly 7-0 1 ad. 
The scoremereased to 14-0 midway 
through th op rung frame when 
01Tis Peak (95 yard ,3 touch­
downs) found th goal lin on a 1­
yard toudldown, eap'ping a 7-play, 
75-yard drive, But SarntAnselm (0-7, 
0-6 NE-10) answered badin tlle sec­
nd quarter, as senior quarterback 
Nick Barese hit tight end Geoff 
Stevens with an ll-yard t uchdown 
pass, capping an 86-yard drive and 
cutting the Bulldog lead to 14-7. 
But the Bulldog regained pas es­
sion and EromptLy drove baCK d wn 
the field. Gamble's l7-yard touch­
down run stretched the Lead to 21-7. 
On the team's next posse sion, a 
Jerell Smith (135 yards) 83-yardrun 
s 1 up the Bulldogs for another 
tau down. Following a H awks 
turnover, Bulldo~ quarterback Char­
lie GranateUhit Jerel I Smith for a 12­
yard touchdow pass, giving Bryant 
a 35-7 lead at the half. GranateU only
threw 12 passe in the conte t, but 
completea 10 of them fOT 126 yards. 
The Bulldogs have outscored its 
last two opponents by a combined 
8 -27; prevlOusl y the team had nly Courtesy of the AthletIc Department 
~==================C beaten one opponent by more than 
Northeast 10 Conference Standings even points . With StonehiU d rop. Senior running back Chris Peaks led a Bryant rushing attack that 
School NE-10 Overall p ing a conferen e game 0 er the ran for 341 yards and 5 touchdowns in the Bulldog's 49-21 win at 
BRYANT 7-0 
Bentley 5-2 
Southern Conn . 4-2 
American Int. 4-2 
Stonehill 4-2 
C.W. Post 3-3 
Me rrimack 3-3 
Assum ption 1-6 
Pace 1-6 
Saint Anselm 0-6 
From Bryant athletics to 
professional sports, we've 
got you covered, 
Denlers. Giardino. Waters. 
The Best Damn 

Sports Writers 

WWiU. brynlltarchway. co111 
COMING SOON 
Do you like to WTite? 

Join The Archway Sports 

Team. 

Come to a meeting this 

Monday at 4:30 in room 28 

of the Bryant Center. 

No experience necessary. 

weeKen d, the Bulldogs can add a Saint Ans e lm last weekend. 
7-0 second straight conference title Witll 
5·2 a w in this weekend and a Bentley loss. 
5-3 Saint Anselm, conver ly, has now dropped seven str ight g mes to b gin 2007. The Hawks gave up an 
4-3 incredible 341 yards and 5 touchdowns on the ground alone. Though Saint Anselm actually p iCKed up more 
4-3 firs t downs an d h ad a better first half time of p oss ssion, th Hawks were never really a factor in the game. 
3-4 TI1e Bull og h·aveI to Long Island this weekend for their firs t and only non-conferen e game 0 the sea­
3-4 son. Bryant will face off against Div ision I Ston y Brook University. As the Bulldogs have dominated every 
1-7 Division II opponent this season, this garn£ may l'rovid some indication as to where the program will be 
1-7 next year as D ivision I institution. Stony Brook is 4-4 at the Division IleveI- and owns a victory over Mon­
0-7 mou th this season, a Northeast Conference team th at th Bu lldogs will possibly face as soon as n xt season. 
Wellne V'V kly 

Coach Tim's M id-term 
Workouts 
Day #1 
Walking Ltmges: 3 sets 
of 10 
Leg Press: 3 sets of 10 
Push-ups 2 sets of 12 
Lat-Pull down: 3 sets 01 
B 
Bench Pre 5: 4 ets of 8 
Dumbbell Cur : 3 sets 
oflO 
Crunche 2 sets of 25 
Day #2 
Inc1me Bench press: 3 
sets of B 
Lying Dumbbell Press: 
4 sets of 8 
Seated cable rows: 3 
sets of 10 
Leg extensions: 4 sets 
ofB 
Leg curls: 4 set of 8 
Triceps Extensions: 4 
sets of 10 
Dips 2 sets of 8 
Leg raises: 3 sets of 15 
Day #3 
Stability Ball wall 
squa ts: 3 sets of 10 
Dumbbell Shoulder 
pre s: 3 sets of 10 
Upright rows: 3 ets of 
8 
Incline Dumbbell Pres: 
3 sets of 7 
Lunges 3 sets of 10 
Barbell curls: 3 sets of 
10 
Triceps dumbbell Press: 
3 sets of 8 
Stability Ball Crunches: 
3 sets of 15 
Club Spotlight: 
Racquetball Club 
By David Giardino 
Sports Editor 
The Bryant UniveTsity RacquetbaJl leam is a Divi­
sion IT club in name only. The team is currently run­
ning away with first place in this d ivision, and 
COnsistently competes wjth Division [ powerhouses 
from aero s the country. 
The d ub recentJy had their first meet of the season 
in Allentown, Pennsylvania. Bryant finished in second 
place, w IJ allead of the re t of the fi Id, with only Di­
vision r rival Penn State finj hing above them. High­
lighting a strong 5h wing was Steve Comdell, as he 
placed first for Men's Division I. Julie Richards also 
plac d first for Women's Division I, which mark d the 
fiT Llim in Bryan~ h' tory that it r ceiv d fir t place 
honor. for both the men and women. Mike MutTle 
took home first place for Men's Division il, as Ryan 
LeWiS took third. Joe Becker came m second place for 
Men's Djvisi n lV. The me t featured teams IT m 
across the east coast, including Providence College, 
UMass Lowell Rutgers UniverSity, and Lehigh Uni­
v rsity. 
As a team, Bryant totaled 1736 points - almost 1,000 
points more than the U.S. Military Academy, the third 
place fini h r. The squad feablle a competitive group 
of hard-w dong athletes that have highlighted Ifryant 
University in the nationallime1ight - not bad for a Di­
vi ion IT club sport. 
sports
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Wotne 's Soccer 
that gap by spreading the wealth in the redContinued from page 7 
zone. Ou ring one stretch, 10 different players 
Jessica Neales (6- -2), both juniors, hav; been scored in a row. Eighth year Coach Cn£" Flint 
exceptional would be pu tting it mildly. The described this versa tility as one of several criti­
duo anchored a tonewall def nse that yielded cal components behind Bryant's unblemished 
only 16 goals the entire regular season, or less record. 
than one per game. ( .8 ) "We've faced some adversity with injurie , 
having had starter g down 
----- throughout the course of the 
season/' Flint said. "That says 
so much about the depLh of the 
team; if mebod y goe down 
omeone always ta:Kes her 
place. TIlat's a buge factor in a 
year like this." 
- That depth could payoff in 
the postseason as no one player 
will be relied n to score. 
Though they may now b re­
garded as ne of the teams to 
oeat in lhe tOUTIlUment, the 
Bulldog ar w 11 awar that 
they face. tiff competition from 
all comers. 
"'The tbing about soccer 
plaxoffs is, it's one and done; it 
Isn t aeries. U you don't sbow 
up in our Conference, teams 
can make you pay/' Flint said. 
In pursuit f the title, th 
Bulldogs will contffid with a 
handful f teams that includes 
Saint Rose, who is also unde­
feated, Franklin Pierc ,which 
has claim d the Conference title 
every year since they entered 
the N E-10 in 2000, and Merri­
mack. 
Bu t the e girl welcome th 
challenge, already owning wins 
over Franklin Pierce and Merri­
mack during the season. 
Flint also cites a determina­
tion in every contest that never 
fades, even when they face an 
early deficit "We've been down 
."""-....~ within the first ten minutes of 
, ome &ames, but we've shown 
Courtesy of lheAlhletlc Department th ability t battle back. 
Senior Stephanie Zalewski (4 goals) is o ne of 12 Bulldogs . That's"another reasor: to be-
to have scored a goal this season for Bryant. lieve ~e soccer team will make 
headlines well beyond the con­
ference ranks - into th NCAA 
One notic able change from last season lies tournament. 
in the scoring distribution. While the '06 top These are exciting times for Bryant athlet­
scorer netted 19 goals, this year's leader to­ ic . B sure to c me to Bulldog Stadium this 
taled only 8. The offense has account d for Sunday at 5:00 pm to find one big rea on why. 
pDogs 
Chris Peaks 
Year: Senior 
Sport: Fo thaII 
Why this dog was picked: Chris Peaks (Silver Spring, Md.) 
had 95 yards rushing and scored three touchdowns as the 
Bulldogs stayed undefeated on the season with a 49-21 win 
over Samt Anselm on Saturday. The Bulldogs lead the 
Northea. t-10 Conference with a 7-0 overall and conference 
record and playa non-conference game at Division-l Stony 
Brook this weekend. 
Nicole Radzik 
Year: Senior 
Sport: Cross Cotmtry 
Why thi dog was picked: Bryant University senior stand­
out Nicole Radzik (SuLton, MA) captur d the overall indi­
vidual tiUe m leading the Bulldogs to ninth place at the 2007 
Northeast-IO Conference Cross Country Championship 
held Sunday at Stonebill C 11 ge. Radzik, who has now won 
four individual titles in meets this faU, finished the 5K 
course in a season-best time of 18 minutes, 28 seconds, beat­
ing out Bentley junior Melissa Nash who wa cond in 
Bulldog Bit 

Field Hockey lands third seed in NE-IO Championship 
TI,e River Hawks f the University of Mas acbusetts 
Lowell claimed the t p eed in the Northea t·1O Field 
Hockey ChamplOnship. UMass L well finished the ·ea on 
16-2 overall and 15-1 in NE-lO action, resulting in the team's 
cend r gular sea on title in the last fur e years Bentley 
College (13-5, 13-3, NE-lO) received the se 'ond seed in th 
tournament after finishing ,.vith a 13-3 conference record 
Both the River Haw and Falcons will receive fi t-round 
byes in the tournament. Bryant Univer ity (12-7, 12-4, NE­
10) claUned the third seed over Stonclllll College (15-5, 12-4, 
NE-IO) due La their regular sea on victones over the Sky­
hawk. Slonehill will b· U,e [ urth s eel in the tournament. 
Both learn WIll h gt quarterfinal contests. In Bulldog vill 
host No.6 eed Saini Ans >lm taTting al7 pm. TIle 'emifi­
nab and finals will take place at L well, M . thi aturday 
and Sunday, 
Men' Soccer defeats St. Thoma Aquinas 
The Bryant men's occer team broke open a 1-1 game with 
fou r unanswer d goal to defea t host St'. Thomas Aquinas, "i­
1 Monday afternoon in non-conteren acti n "TI,e Bull­
dog who out<;hot the Spartan 21 to 9 in th game, goLI 
goals from Taylor Sabo, ScanKaukas, Ryan Aspinall , 
Matth.ew Brown and Connor Moore in the VIctory. . eil 
Black picked up the \i 'in in g al, making tw sa es on the 
iay. 
Cra s country competes in NE-IO Championship 
The Bryant men's and women's cross country team com­
peted at the NorLheast-lO Conference ChamplOnship on 
Sunday. The men's team placed fi th with the women's team 
placing nmth. Sertior tandout Nicole Radzik (Sutt n, 
Mass.) won the v raU individual title in the women's 5K 
race, finishmg in a personal-b . t lime f 18:23. She wa ' 
named first team all-conieT nee and women' athlete af the 
year by the Northeast-10. 
Hall of fame nomination sought 
Nomination for the Bryant Univer ity Athl tic Hall f 
Fame Class of 2008 are now being ace pted Nomination 
forms can be found online at vlww.bryantbulJdog .com. 
This 's J wll ann unced i \ ith th m­
duction dinner cheduled for later this winter. 
Football: 

Saturday, Oct. 27 at Stony Brook 4 pm 

Men's Soccer: 

Sunday, Oct. 28, at Northeast-IO Quarterfinals 

TBA 
Women's Soccer: 

Sunday, Oct. 28 UMass Lowell 

(NE-IO Quarterfinals) 

Field Hockey: 

Saturday, Oct. 27 at Northeast-i0 Semifinals 

TBA 
Women's Volleyball: 

Friday, Oct. 26 at Southern Connecticut* 7 pm 

Saturday, Oct 27 at Pace* 1 pm 

Tuesday, Oct. 30, at A sumption* 7 pm 

Cross Country: 

Saturday, Nov. 3 at NCAA Northeast Region­

als @ Adelphi College, Long Island NY 10:00 

am 
... -Denotes Conferenc Gam / Bold - Denotes Home Game 
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Continued from page 7 
your own game. You will see athletes get 
pushed by competition like never before. 
Fourth is a stretch for me. In my eyes 1 
hope this can create igger school SpIrit. It is 
the one key missing from Bryant in my 
mind. If we get to the Division r level we can 
bring in higher rated teams and mar recog­
nized teams. Now ram not saying schools 
like florida or Auburn, but definitely 
school with a larger following. It can do 
w nders for attendance at games and school 
pride in my eyes. 
Now to 100 at some of tile negative . I 
mean let's be honest; if everything was per­
fect, rwould not hav a job writing articles. 
First off, many athletes' number one concern 
is no conference competition f r another 
four years. 1 under tand that is a problem 
for many, becau e this is the last year for 
U,at competition. It is true we hav man 
teams ranked at the top of the Northeast-10. 
Now we will no longer have the opportu­
nity to take home multiple conference cham­
pionship for a few years. Tha t is 
fru trating, e pecially for the underdassmen 
who have nothad a real chance to experi­
ence any of that. 
Next i . U1e fear that we will get wiped 
out by Division I competibon. 1 • ay not so 
fas t. I believe in ur a thl tic:. here at Bryan t 
Though we may not be at the top of ti1.e food 
chain, w an till hold our own. It is true 
these learns are going La be laugh though. 
Sam of our sports are just not ready for the 
Division I level, and now they will have to 
play catch up, which could make for a tough 
few years. 
A third problem that can b seen IS what I 
call the replacement theory. Tn taIki g to 
some athlete , they fear be.ing replac d. 
Now that we can offer more scholarships 
and have the prestige of b log Division I, we 
can attract a higher caliber f players. This is 
scary for sam current athletes Who feel they 
are going to imply be pushed aside. Th ~y 
felt when they signed up for Divi ion n tney 
would have a strong shot. Now they fear 
Lhey will simply ride the bench. 1can see 
that but in one sense that can bring the best 
u fp op] . 
No matter wh t Bryant did people would 
have a certaill opinion about it. In my eyes 
th t is healthy. nove debates because they 
get people intereste in subjects. I love to 
see people's passion com out. This subject 
has helped. Now that it has happened let's 
make tn~ best of it. Support the Bulldogs 
and understand everyone's point of view, 
both positive and negative. It is okay to 
tana 1I p against thing , but do it in the right 
manner. 
outduels Bent ey 

Junior Maureen Atkins and th~ Bryant women's volleyball team are perfect in the Northeast-10 Conference 
thus far. 
By David Giardino 
Sports Editor 
The Bryant University women's volleyball team has 
rolled through their conference sch dull" this season, 
and natchea victory from defeat last Wednesday night, 
defeatin BentI 3-2 and taking over fir t place in tile 
prace s. e hi ly anticipated showdown certainly 
lived up to its blUing, as th two squads played compet­
itive v illeyballthroughout the contest. The win gives 
Bryant sofe possession of .first place in the conference at 
10-0. 
The Bulldog, jumped ou t to a 2-0 lead behind senior 
LUcicia Grceva, who added 21 kills and a career-best 27 
digs in the game. Sophomore Morgan W ad and Julie 
Geonnotti added 13 and 11 kill respectively, a . Bryant 
jumped ahead, winning 30-26 and 30-23 in the first two 
matches. It appeared the team would sail smoothly to 
victory, but th Falcons rallied to win the third game, 
30-20, and narrowly edged the Bulldogs 30-28 in the 
fourth game. What app ared to be an easy victory now 
turned into the thriller that fans had anticipated, and 
the Bulldogs were in danger of dropping a heart-break­
ing conference loss at home. 
Bentley pulled out to a narr w lead late in the fifth 
game, bUl the Bulldogs were able to hold off two match 
point serves by the Falcon . Fre hman Miranda KoIb 
and Adrienne Boss came up with critical kills and 
locks uring th two points. The Bu g were able to 
pull ahead, and on match point Falcon Tori Piskulick 
was penalized for a setting error, giving Bryant an anti­
climactic, but hard-eamed victory. At tI1e time the vic­
tory gav the "Bulldogs a one-game lead in the 
coriference over Bentley. 
The Bulldog are now taking their act on the road 
tIm week against conference foes Sourthem Connecti­
cut, Pace, and Assumption. The squad U1en engages 
with some non-confer nce opponents (at Post Univer­
sity and atPhiladelphia Science) before heading to the 
Northeast-IO Conference, which begins a t BentIl y on 
Friday, November 9. 
I
•lAS 
I have been lmder a lot of pressure with 
studying and I am finding it hard to g t to 
the Fitness Center and get a workout in. 
My lifting has been suffering from this. 
What should I do? 
It is important for you to be a student 
first and then focus on getting some exercise 
in order to relax from ffie pres ure of the 
workload tllat you are under. Try making 
tim to com in and exerci e for the relax­
ation of enjoying some time away from 
studies. 
Try- different lifting exercises that focus 
on lighter weights ana more of a variety of 
exerCl e , especially ones that you don't: usu­
ally do. Your body will feel refreshed after 
exerci ing and you will find j t easier to 
focus on your studies afterward. Please try 
to remember that you will face many of 
these types of challenges long after you fin­
ish coilege{..and it is important to firid time 
for yourselt to relax ana exercise. 
Submit your questions to Fitness Center 
Director Tim Brien via The Arc..hway: 
archway@bryant.edu 
• • 
o 1n10n 
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Technology 

By Greg Hirshom 
StaffWrifer 
Every Tue day and Thurs­
day afternoon I have a class 
that meets in Lecture Hall 1­
For some who might not 
know, it i 10 at d around the 
comer from Undergraduate 
Advising. This classroom ha 
11 different kind of setup 'han 
most of the common class­
rooms, as thi n i f't up for 
more of a I cture format with 
r w of tables and a tta("hed 
mairs tor tudents 10 It in. 
The room IS rally gr <It for 
holding event<; wnen there L" 
a p aker, but ther ar also 
ar as where thls r om nt.: 'd 
orne ri u W Tk. The lech­
nology is a main area that 
n ds· to be improv d within 
th:i lecture hall. 
When you 10 k ar lmd th .. 
room, y u would think thai 
you were entenng a ro~)m 
with a great amount t tecl1­
nology in vari us forms 
'pread throuRh ut the TO m. 
As in all the Clas r am... on 
campus, there ar speakers 
wir d into the ceilirig of the 
T am, a smart board, and 
other very nice L king e9uip­
ment. once the class begm , 
the problems begin along 
willi it, seennngly in ev ry 
class there is some kind of an 
is ue with th technology in 
the room. 
Most classes usually begin 
with the p.rofessor walking 
Lauren Cimino 
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into the room and attempting 
to prepare the lecture mat ri­
al On th board along with 
any other infomlation that he 
may be displaying via all of 
the techno[ogy in the r am. It 
seems tha t this one room in 
paroc:uIar a1 ways seems to 
have some kind of a problem 
when thi setup i taking 
place. 
Thave b~n in the class 
when the computer has not 
been able to power on and the 
DVD player will not p lay the 
DVD th professor prepared; 
a tudent computer willi a 
DVD player had to be used. 
Also, the peaker.. do not 
function and the load time on 
th DVD player has been ex­
treme1y long, among other is­
. ues. 
The class that r am taking 
is a cultural stuilie cldss and 
lhe u f video and ound 
clIpS of various cultural 
events dunng the period add 
to the eff ctivcne s of the in­
fonnation that is being 
taughL Hearing about the 
P< rtheid peri a of 5 uth 
Ahican hi tory is on thing, 
but seeing the images and 
. n~s f pr test from the peo­
ple mvolved glYe U,e lOpic a 
whole new m aning. 5 me 
shld nt learn in different 
ways and when the technol­
ogy i' n t workin~ that elimi­
nate a medium through 
which a lot of p opl learn. 
When the learning process is 
affected, then we mow that 
~omething needs to b done 
to fi the I su . 
This is pectally for a PTo­
fe or like tfie one I have for 
this course; the tec1mology 
hould not be an issue. He 
puts tim and effort into lay­
mg out an organized lecture 
Cont 'd to page 12 
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By Kelly Drew 
As istant Opinion EditOl' 
I'm a vegetarian and have 
been since I was 11 year old. 
A f 2007, that' eight years 
of rejecting meat and aU that 
it encompasses. While I admit 
I ate chicken sparingly for 
abou t two years after that, 1 
realized chicken was still con­
idered meat and gave it up 
cold turkey. (Har har.) I've 
been a vegetarian ever since 
my dad un-so-caringly told 
me what hot d g were made 
of and I10und a tendon in a 
steak I was eating for dinn r. 
nlOse events caused me to 
tay away from red meat (as 
well a ash Lbecause it IS a 
meat) and poultry) out of di ­
gusl and health i 'U s. 
Perhap 1 hould clear up 
some common misconcep­
ti ns about vegetar.ians. I'm a 
!acto-ovo veg tarian, Whl h 
means I eat dairy and gg 
pr duct. I'm a oig fan of 
hee e, milk, ice cream, and 
om lets. I c u ld n t gjve up 
tho f od if I tried. Ther 
are othe.r kind of masticators 
wh d n't eat red meat, like 
pesco-vegetarians, who eat 
fish/dairy products/ ggs, and 
p Ilo-vegetarians, who eat 
p ultry/dairy products/eggs. 
Personally, I don't consider 
these people " true" vegetari­
ans, but to each his own. Then 
there's the m ther of all vege
tarians: the vegan. Vegans not 
nly snub all kinds ofanimal 
flesh and byproducts, but 
and pear a wen (these 
item come tram animals). 
New acquaintances often ask 
me if I am a vegan, to which I 
respond, "Hell nol 1 love my 
milk too much." 
My dedsion was notmet 
with much support from my 
par nts, wh at the begin¢ng 
of my vegetariarusm tried in 
vain to 5WaX me back to the 
"dark side. When they real­
ized I wasn't budging (though 
rwas usually a wonderful 
child who obeyed her parents, 
rdid hav a stubb rn/right­
eous treak), lh y reduced 
th ir vocal dismay to occa­
ional teasing. rhad to con­
vince them tEat 1 could ~et 
essential min ral and Vlta­
mms thr ugh other means be­
sides animal flesh, like 
multivilamin pills fortified 
with lion 
My older broth r accused 
me 01 g ing vegetarian just 
b 'cau e Lisa Simpson did th 
same thing in a 1995 episod 
of TiTe Simllsolls, cl vcrly titled 
"Li a the V~etaria.n . " My
'f unger ister tried to follow 
m my fa )tstep: by rejecting 
meat as w il, but fell vi tim to 
a particularly ta ty plate of 
bacon. My uncle, a vegetarian 
in his salad days, gave me 
vegan and healthy eating 
cookbooks for Chri. tmas. 
EventuaUy. it b came com­
m n for Mom to prepare a 
meat entree and give me an­
other altemative, most glar­
ingly at one Thanksgiving 
when he made me macaroni 
and cheese (very much appre­
dated, let me tell you) . In an­
other hilariou attempt to 
und r tand my newfound be­
lief ·, Mom erved me a block 
of raw tofu with duck sauce, 
Luckily, the experience didn't 
sour me on tofu completely. 
Th vegetarian diet is 
much more varied than some 
people believe it to be. r regu­
larly eat tofu ( oybean cura), 
c.hee e, chickpeas, nuts like al­
mond and walnuts, pearlU , 
black and red beans, tempeh 
(a £imler, nuttier-tasting soy­
bean product), and drink milk 
to get my daily allotment of 
protein. 1 also eat fruit and/or 
vegetable with every meal - I 
love SalnlO because of their 
wide selection of vegetarian­
friendly food from which to 
choose. When 1 first converted 
to my diet, J had to do re­
earch to make sure I 
wouldn't become anemi or 
deprived of certain health re­
qUJrements, but now] feel in 
control of my eating habit. 
because I've cut meat out of 
them - red meat pec:ifically is 
a leading ource of unhealthy 
chole terol and saturated fat. 
1 don't mind people asking 
me queshons about my 
choice, but what irk, me IS 
when they mock my decision 
and try to bully me into eat­
ing meat. I feellhall hav(' no 
right to impose my beliefs n 
anyon lse, so why should 
theX do It to me? Mv decision 
isn t hurting anyb ay and I 
don't mind dinmg with 
friend wh eat meat at the 
am table (except lobster . . . 
I've never liked It. Too creepy 
- you have to basically b iJ 
them aUve and at them With 
their b ady little y watcll­
ing you repr a hfuI\y - and 
too messy - wh t with the 
slippery entrails, the melted 
butter, and the [act that you 
have to eat it w.ith your hands 
- 1 hav to shield my eyes). 
For whatever reasons one 
chooses to give up ating 
meal, I thinl< it' a wise choice. 
If anyone needs more proof, 
look no further than Eric 
Schlosser's Fnsf Food Nation, in 
particular the chapter "The 
Most Dangerous Job." Deli­
cious! 
Simon Says: 

VouIez-vous Ie Super-Size? 

ByToby Simon 
Staff Colunmist 
I had the good fortune of 
spending my entire junior 
year of college in France liv­
ing in the city of Tours, about 
two hours south of Paris. For 
any of you who have done a 
semester or year abroad,. you 
know how truly magical and 
transformative the experience 
is. For me this vear abroad 
al a resulted.irl a p retty good 
mastery of the French lan­
guage. With this new skill I 
also"became totally enamor 
with all things French and to 
this day, r main a staunch 
Francophile. 
Many years after my junior 
year of college, r returned to 
France with my husband and 
three kids, where we spent 
most of the acadenllc year in 
Paris. This too was a magjcal 
year and one that, to this day 
OUT entire family remembers 
fondly. And in what was per­
hap our est real estate deci­
sion ever, w purchased an 
apartment in Paris in 200 , 
when the euro was rally 
weak. We typically get to 
Paris once a year and occa­
sionally, if we're really lucky, 
get a second trip. 
Recently we returned from 
one of our visits. It had been 
two years since our last trip 
th reo I was curious to see if 
much had changed jn Paris in 
the two years. Granted, my 
observations are entir ely an­
ecdotal and b sed on a rela­
tively small samp le of 
Parisian neighborhoods. 
However, ilie neighborhoods 
include orne very fancy and 
wealthy ones, as well as ones 
that the French refer to as 
"defavorise" or poorer areas. 
Simply pul, the French are 
getting larger. PIu size tores 
for women, which were virtu­
ally unheard of years ago, are 
found in all neighborhoods. 
You now see candy and soda 
vend ing m achines in every 
metro station. You also see 
people eating while on the 
street which u n til recently 
was a rarity. The French typi­
cally take time to eat a nke 
lunch and rarely e t on the 
run. The biggest shock, 
though, came with the por­
tion sizes. It seems as if the 
French are now super-sizing 
aU their food. In the past a 
"mousse au chocolat" was 
served in a smallish 
bowl/dish. It's a pretty rich 
de. sert and you don't need a 
lot of it to be satisfied . In sev­
ral of the restau rants we ate 
in, in a variety of locations, 
the mousse portion was huge. 
And the salade Nicoise seems 
to have doubled in size in the 
past two years. Even the crois­
sants are larger than ever. 
There actually have been a 
bunch of studies which have 
shown that the French are 
getting fatter and taller in re­
cent years in spite of popular 
books like Frendl Women 
Don'/ G t Fat which was pub­
lished in the U.S. last year. 
So while the French seem 
to be getting larger and eating 
bigger portions, they are also 
getting more serious about 
staying in shap . The late t 
trend which has been a "suc­
ces fou" ar the Vtilib (for 
"velo," bieycl , and "liberte," 
freedom) station all over 
Paris. For very little money 
you can pick. up a bike at any 
Cont'd on page 12 
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Observationsf You Can Read, 
Compiled by l1l1lTen Cimino, Ryan P. Daley, and Kelly Drew 
Greased up! 

We think that on behalf 0 anyone who-has had to sit in the
You Can ake Unistructure 340 (in particular, room 342), we can thank who­
By Michael Adams 
Staff Writer 
OK. Now that this paper is 
a couple of week in, you 
have probably by now wit· 
nes ed mv three obsessions: 
fo d, business, and small 
towns. To me, there reaJly 
isn't that much more to think 
about. I'm kidding. Don't hy­
perventilate on me or any­
thin~. This week, it was hard 
to thmk of an article to write. 
s I was slouching in my 
chair a t the Archway meeting 
last wee ,I had no idea ha t 
I was going to write about. 
Then, u t of the m idd l of 
nowhere I hear, "Lauren 
m de cupcakes. Come eat 
them! They're really good!" 
Clearly, I like food, so I de­
cided to approach the m ass of 
cupcakes and take my p ick. r 
went with the m arble cake 
with vanilla icing and those 
little pieces of sugar to top it 
all off. I p roceeded to sit 
down at my chair, and imme­
diately, under closer insp ec­
tion, realized that the cupcak 
had been made from n one 
other than THE BOX. (Really, 
I noticed ju t by) okln~ at the 
icing). Nonetheless, I still ate 
the cupcake, and itwa all 
right, but illed m to my 
opinlOn this week: TI1e in­
credible difference between 
baking/cooking from th box, 
and b king/cooking from 
scratch. 
I need to et up a couple of 
guidelines here before we 
delv into the psychological 
mystery of why peopl~ bake 
from the box. B king from 
the box is whereJou go to th 
grocery store an buy a box 
that contains, say, brownie 
mix. You frolic home, think­
ing you are going to make the 
be t bTownies on the planet 
because all you have to do is 
add eggs, water, and veg­
etable oil. You then throw 
them in the oven, b lah, blah, 
blw, and they are done; box 
to oven in less than five min­
utes (apparen tly). 
Baking from scratch refers 
to taking the raw ingredients, 
mixing them together in a 
bowl and putting them in the 
oven. What resu1ts from a 
baked-trom-scratch brownie 
is moister and overall, a better 
tasting brownie. The differ­
ence is clear in my eyes. 
5 , n ow tha t 'au know the 
difference, here-is my opinion 
on the w hole baking m atter. 1 
have no idea why people b ake 
fr om the box, whethe it's 
cookies, b rownies, cupcakes, 
etc. Baking from scratch is 
clearly better, and should be 
done all the time. It tak sat 
most an extra two minutes to 
throw the additional ingredi­
ents together, and you can 
taste the difference in the end. 
What's even worse is tha t peo­
p le who generally make a 
cake from the box usu ally top 
it wi th pre-made icing from 
the can. Ifyou have never 
had the p rivilege of icing 
from cratch, you are mis ing 
out. You throw four ingredi­
ents together, and ta-da - the 
best icing ever. 
C moine made from 
cratch icing with a made 
from scratch cake, and you 
my friend have now visited 
Dessert Heaven. Yep- it's 
capitalized, because Ltruly be­
lieve it is a real place, imilar 
to Dessert Hell (baking things 
from the box), Most of you 
have visited Dessert Hell Let 
me know how it is down 
there, whi.le I enjoy making 
food th.a t tastes a hell of a fot 
better up in Dessert Haven. 
You can make more than 
just desserts from the box. 
Nowadays, you an m ake 
mashed potatoes, chicken pot 
pie, and cranberry auce (yes, 
you can make it from scratch, 
it's not always in it tubuJar 
shape), among many other 
things. 
Ifyou make any of these 
items from the box or can, 
you should be thrown in 
prison for failure to read a 
recipe card, or better yet, 
forced to learn how to peel 
some friggin' p otatoes, cu t 
them up, andboil them. After 
all, it is the right way to make 
m ashed pota toes. You could 
get a li ttle technical by adding 
some rosemary and garlic 
powder, but you don't have 
to. I can't even fathom eating 
rna h ed po tatoes from the 
box. It's, like, unconstitu ­
tional. 
Lastly, I would like to a ­
dress the situation when peo­
ple say th y have baked 
homemade brownies, and 
come to find out the have 
just made them from the box. 
Bu t it was in their kitchen at 
h ome, so it counts. NO! Ab­
solu tely not! People do this 
all the time, and I hate it. It's 
only homemade if rou your­
self put together al of the in­
gredients in a mixin bow l, 
mix them, and bake them, tc. 
Not if you take the box and 
pour it into th bowl. AlII 
can ay is, Mommy should 
have taught you your Ie on! 
Bake from scratch. The end. 
Tee nology what? 

Cont'd from page 11 
comprised of PowerPoint, 
video clip, sound clips, and 
other enriching activitie to 
help the students learn and 
take something out of the 
class. When tn se kinds of 
m terial are prepared by the 
professor he or she should be 
able to plug them in and with 
the push of a few buttons 
have it ready to show the 
lass. 
It is boggling to me that 
there are sp akers in the ceil­
ing of this lecture hall, be­
cause they are there for n 
good reason. Not once have I 
heard any of th m function! 
The noise that fills this large 
lecture hall during sound and 
video clips comes from a 
three by three inch black 
speaker in the front of the 
classroom, so that the olume 
for everyone sitting near the 
front is e tremely loud whit 
it i just loud enough for 
those in the back. 
The way [ se it, technol­
ogy sh uld be ba ed on a 
stepping stone approach . 
What I mean by a stepping 
stone approach i th at o ther 
e lements of technology 
should be added to systems 
nly after the previous tech-
n logy device is working cor­
rectly. When a low r form of 
technology stops working i t 
makes the h igh er forms of 
technoiogy worthless. An ex­
anlple ofthis is when the 
DVD player is not working 
the p rojector and speakers are 
useless, because the DVD 
player is not correctly dis­
playing the image. 
If I was a person walking 
into that classroom for the 
first time I wou ld be very im­
p ressed by the disp lay around 
m e. It looks like great sys­
tem from the outer shell level, 
bu t once you exp erience the 
system you are Teft disap­
pointed. [t seems almost 
wasteful for me to have a ll of 
these things in the ro m and 
then discovering tha t n ext to 
non of it works. It's upset­
ting to' think about how that 
m oney could have been spent 
on more efficient m an , such 
as lowering ur tuition. 
Bryant is ranked the num­
ber two techn 1 gical sel 01 
in the country, and the fact 
that they have aU of these 
things in the classrooms is 
tremendous. What I am say­
ing is that m aybe Bryant 
needs to take a step b ack and 
realize tha t basic technology 
needs to be working before 
the bigger and better devices 
are able to be p ut into work­
ing order. Once Bryant takes 
this step back they can make 
sure, one p iece at a time, that 
the entire system w orks so 
that all of the great technol­
ogy that we can potentially 
enefi t from is in working 
order. 
SiInon Says: French Portioning 

Cont'd from page 11 
of the thousands of bike stations throughout 
Pari and ride to where vou need to be. Wh en 
you're a t your destination you drop the bike 
off at the 10 5t s tation, just like the zip car 
now seen in some American ci ties. So alth ough 
this program is really meant to reduce the 
number of cars in the city, it is also a great way 
to ride off the super-siz d mousse, tarte aux 
pommes, or gateau grand-mere. 
Vivela France! 
ever replaced those awfut and awfully squeaky tables. 
Who n eeds an alarm clock? 
I t's great that the construction around Hall 12 won't star t until 
8 A.M. on we kdays. Very considerate for tho e of. us who 
don' t have cIas till 10 or 11. The work, which includes the use 
of a jackhammer, can be heard from Hall 11, 12, and 13. 
Thanks, maintenance! 
"If i t's dark and brown, you're in Cider Town" -Ned Flanders 
The recent addition of apple oder (hot AND cold) to Salmo 
h as been very much wefcomed. Let's keep it comin' till winter 
break! 
A little notice would b e nice 
Considering the number of articles we've seen in outside 
media in the pa t few months, it wouJ.d have been nice if 
Bryant officia} howed a litlle lov to not only The Archway 
but al 0 the students. Shouldn't we have found out about 
Bryant going Division I from someone m the c mmunity in­
stead of thePrtmidellce JVllrnal? 
Nap of a life time 
What's the deal with the carbon monoxide leak in Hall13? 
Good thing hose detectors were install d or e1 e who knows 
wha t couJd happen to the 90 + students living there. 
Us advising them 
Why is it that h alf of the Academic A d visors seem to n ot know 
the answers to studen ts' questions? Inst ad the tuden ts have 
to earch out the answers on th ir own and hope they're taking 
the right classes in order to graduate. 
Got an observation? We'd like to hear it. E·mail us: thearci1way@gmail.com. 
Letters to the editor: 

To the editor: 
As a math teacher here, I feel badly tha t .lour headline writer 
seems not kn w the difference be tween 17th in the nation," 
your front page banner, and "17th among master 's universities 
(N rth)," the actual r nking of our school. It is the difference 
between being the smartest person in the school and being the 
smartest person in your suite. 
In the e ief that umb m an somethin I remain yours, 
Martin Rosenzweig 
Dear Editor, 
As an avid Archway reader, I wanted to point out a fine detail 
about t day' - dition. The headline for thi paper reads 
''Bryant ranked 17th in the nation," which is actually very mis­
Jeading. When the college in this program aTe ranked, they 
are ranked by lheir geographic regIOn, and not compar d to 
universities trom oilier geographic regions. For e 'ample, 
Bryanl would not be compared to UCLA in California. Becau e 
of this fact, it is not appropriate to say that Bryant is ranked 
17th in the nation but rat11er 17th in the region. Perhap I am 
merely splitting hairs, but 1 feel lhese two terms do mean very 
different things and 1 know as a professional publication, the 
Archway woUld want to be aware of this fact . 
Thank Y' lJ for y lU' time, 
~Ryan Smith '09 
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Bulldog Flicks: The Heartbreak Kid Horoscopes
By Michael Pickowicz movie were excellent; Stiller plays it makes it worse. H's been done 
Staff Writer 
Before I begin. I'd like to dedi­
cate this review to a little movie 
theater m Bedford, NH, which is 
a great tortured oul while Aker­
man is amazing as the psychotic 
wife. It's funny to watch the two 
playoff each other and to see 
Stiller slowly 10 hi mind. Tb re 
before (Eddie even has a comment 
in U,e movie about the situation 
being "classic") and it's a shame 
because it stopp d this movie from 
being truly great. Another thing 
that bothered me was theing closed 
down to make 
Toom for the fu­
ture: Oullet 
stores. It has been a-,..-..... 
entertaining 
viewers for 40 or 
so years, and it's 
really ad to see 
it go. "'The Heart­
break Kid" was 
the last of many 
movies which I 
had the pleasure 
of seeing there. 
----, very end. While iL was 
unexpected and rather 
f\Jnn)'-! felt it took away 
from Eddie's character. 
Some of he humor felt 
like they did it for the 
sake of comedy and not 
the plot. 
"TheHeart­
break Kid" is a 
romantic comedy 
about a man 
named Eddie 
(Ben Stiller) who 
has trouble com­
In the end, however, 
because this movie has so 
many jokes, both bvious 
and hidden, I still feel 
that I can recommend 
"The Heartbreak Kid" if 
you're looking for a good 
laugh. Sure, it's generic, 
like Taco Thursday, bu t 
like those tacos, that 
doesn'L stop it from being 
good. I do, however, feer 
Courtesy o(www.heartbreakkidmovie.com lt could have been better. 
mitting to a relationship. Feeling 
p ressure that time is slippin& away 
from him, he starts to crate Lila 
(Malin Akerman) and pop the 
questi n within a matter of weeks. 
Though everything seems perfect 
at first, the honeymoon reveals a 
side of1~i]a that Eddie wishes he 
knew bef reo While trying to avoid 
his new, crazy wife, he begins to 
fall for another girl and complica­
are also a lot of reoccurring jokes Also, make sure you stay until the 
that refer back to many p ints in very end of the credits for two ad-
the movie. For instance, keep your ditional scene that are more than 
eye on how much Lila eats after worth it! "The HeartbI ak Kid" 
the scene where her mother in in- gets 3 V2 Bulldogs out of 5. 
troduced. 3 5 
While the movie wa funnier S OVle earne . 
than most movie this year, [can't out of 5 Bulldogs 
help but think that this plot has 
been done efore. I know it' a re­
make, but I'm talking about plot 
that is in almost every other 
generic romantic comedy. The boy 
and girl fall in love, but boy has a 
dark secret, thinking that hiding it 
will mal< things better, bu t in fact 
tions result. 
"The Heartbreak Kid" is a 
movie that, Helt, had great com­
edy aspects to it which, in the end, 
hurt tfie plot. The leads in the 
Hi, we're Joe llI ld Ryall. YOII may see us at a local bar 5/lck­
i,':S down tl/cir cheap pitchers, bllt thnt's onLy because some 
oJ th~m have damn good denls. We really enjoy good, high­
qual/h} beers, and we're sure many of you do too. Unfortu.­
nateLy, we often see most atfler conege students dnnkillg 
garbage beers because they're dirf cneap (It tlte liquor store. 
That's why we decided to write tllis column - to provide you 
witlI al1 opportltnity to educate your elf about the eudless 
(l maunt of microbre-(./)s out there. But it's importall t tl,at 
you only drink ifYOIl Ire 21 or older, and do It responsibly. 
While at the HorseshoePub in Ryan's hometown of 
Hudson, MA, watching the Red Sox pulverize the 
Cleveland Tndians in game six of the ALCS, Joe be­
came intrigued by a peculiar tap among the 80 (that' 
right, we said "eighty!") on the wall. It was a 
mummy-looking felfow with a mask on, and a skele­
ton hand holding the head. We thought that if a tap 
can pique our interest a much as this did, surely the 
beer would too. It turned out to be Gritty's HaUoween 
Ale ­ an extra I?ecial bitter with a 6% ABV brewed in 
the stick, of Maine ­ and we're glad we tried it We 
gave this seasonal beer four out of five bottle caps. 
What began in 1988 in Portland, Maine's Old PorL, 
was a humble beginning to an amazing line of beers: 
Gritty McDuff's brew pub. The brew pubs have e -
panded to Freeport and Auburn, but the beer and 
f( od at this fine e tablishment remains exqt1i~ He. The 
By Joe Domaney 
and 
Ryan P. Daley 
Beer Enthusiasts 
modest brew pubs remain welcoming to such a diver­
sity of crowds, from pencil~pushers and fi hermen 
seen on the streets ofPortland, Casco Bay locals and 
outlet-shopping "Europeans in Freeport, and flanneJ­
wearing Mainers with accents a thick as the sap 
spewing from the Maine pine trees, in Auburn. 'But 
we're not here to talk about the pub. We come to talk 
___________ about the beer! 
We liked 
Gritty's Hal­
loweenAle a 
lot - it's crisp, 
spicy, deli­
cately bitter, 
and full-bod­
ied. It's dark 
red amber 
color makes 
you think it's heavy, bu t it actually 
hits the palate smoothly with a slight malty flavor that 
settles on the bac.k of the tongue. H's lightly carbon­
ated which leaves it with an unadomea smell that 
isn't burdensome. nhas a wholesome finish of hops, 
that reminded Joe of an Irish car bomb. 
Designe and manufactured in Ringwood, Hamp­
shire, England, the brewery itself has remained true to 
Continued on page 15 
F 
Listen online @ www.wjmf887.com 
Your frfend~er side of 
you on Halloween - brash and bold. 
You may be reserved most other 
days, but on the 31st... look out! 
Hallowee~\~e to bring 
your favorite futuristic world to Iffe. 
In fact. people are often askmg 
"What exactly are* you?" 
~Mle.e4 
You tend to go for traditional, if not a 
bit histOrical. Halloween themes 
Candied apples, pumpkins, and warm 
Cider make you excited each year. 
~ 
You're a total candy hound who will 
do anything far a sugar fix. 
And to get the most candy. you'll 
wear the wildest costume possible. 
,.~ 
For you, halloween is about rooking 
your best - even if it costs a fortune. 
You don't mind sweet stuff as long 
as it's high quality chocolate. 
(!~~ 
Halloween &a huge party for you 
except you're never really sure 
what to go as. No matter what, your 
costume wlll make people's eyes 
pop out of theIr heads. 
~e4 
You're usually the one who gives 
out the best candy in your neighbor­
h ad. You get into the halloween 
spirit decorating your house. 
£.eAI 
You Simply haVe to have the most unique, 
elaborate. and arnazmg costume.You 
tend to hop from party to even~ making 
sure everyone checks you out. 
Y'uf' 
Eh, Halloween is r15t exactly your 
favorite holiday You costume is 
usually pre y simple 
.. 
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Absolut'sBuon A imento: Poetry Corner: 
2MeURGator's Pub 
(A poem of love and appredati n)~th blu c~eese. We appreaated the uniqueness ofBy Phil Weiss this appetizer and would Ie.commend it. The cala­ By: Neil Parrott 
and mari, s rved with black olives and y lIow peppers, StajfCo!zmlllist
could have been fresher. There!; emed to be aMichael Oliveri 
slightly in.appropriate fishy ta te to it. For a main 2MeUR... 
Staff Colum /list course, !vflke haa the chicken parmigiana, which The love of mv lif , 
was a dt:;a ~r. Although the chicken was a gener­ the nly one 1}ookfonvard'to calling my wife. 
La l week we went a bit over budget on our trip O~IS p<?r ti0l"l;, It was of poor quality and reminded Our love i so deep,to Trattoria Romana So this week we scaled back him of a chIcken andwich 0 e might gel fr m a fast 
I WIll be here fry u 'V n h n we pa infood restaurant. The cheese was far too bland and 
Gator;s ?ub I cated in ~ rth Smithfield. To say the ,auce inconsistent, tasting like it came slTaight and visited a more cost-effective establi hment sleep. 
Gator S IS a local establishment does not begin to de- from. the can, Phil had the meat loaf, suppa edly a 
speaalty at Gator's. While the meat was tender and~e it:> au thenticity. From some of OUT Te earch, 2Me UR .. 
~e ve dIscovered that many Rhode Island politi- eIVed with two large slices, iL wa ; pJain. and unap~ 1 he girl of my dreams,
an actually, visit Gator', Pub to get in touch wilh petizi~g, Phil felt the meat loaf haano defining £Ja­
the one I see when in I'm laid in my hee .
"t!'te people.' Despite the fact that we were enter­ vor t~ It. We opted out ofha ing desserl 
tamea, Gator's 1 ff a lot to be desired, a we will ex­ consldermg our meals left us a oit uneasy, You're so gIVIng. 0 sweet, 
plain. S r;'ice- Consid~ring the type of place that your kmdness JS great and taken into me 
. Atmosphere- Walking into GatoT' is like walking G.ator SIS, th etVlce was acceptable. Our waiter 
m~o a bar ~cene of an early 1980s movie. It starts off did forg~t to bring Mike a side salad, but apologized 2Me UR... 
Wltl1. the agare~te d lSP nser in the entry way and appropnately and then brough.t it out promptly. An ngel (rom heaven,continues on with the red studded vinyl bar stools OVerall he was att ntive enough and did n t add or 
and tire~ wood pan ing covering all wall surfaces. take away from the experience. We felt if we had the girl I thought of ince the age of leven. 
The bar IS the focus at Gator's as it comprises half been regu!ars we would have been mOIe welcomed A beautiful 'culpture from L nd n r Fran ,
by the staff.~e ~eal est~te of the building. The crowd at Gator's that captUT~ a heart IT In ne 'mpl gl nee. 
IS .•. Intere ting. Phil's New York attitude was £ar too Price- Gator' j moderately priced. Most burgers 
and sandwiches are under ten dollars, and entreesl~ge for the confines of the restaurant ( specially 2Me U R 
treated as an exotic artifact by the bartender. If and' prices were comparable to those at Parente's. 
SInce he had a popped collar) and his license was rang from ten to fifteen dollars. Basically the menu 
The mother f this family hun( 
you're looking fOT a do of authentic Rhode Island Whife the prices are rea oable, we feel you can get and maybe s meday a daught r ron. 
then Galor.'s Will certain ly appease you . ' better quality fo d elsewhere. The one Twak up vilh on my nund everyday,
Food- Smce ~ere wa a , twenty .minute wait lor If you are looking to deviate from the orm and are th~ on I am proud to tanJ tall and then ay.o~ table we deoded to en) y a drink at the bar and lookingior a local flavor, Gator' could be a consid­
did we ever; U you're looking for the most bang for eration, if not fOIthe food then for the experience. 
your buck you can find i t here, as the drink are For those over 2t the bar is r asonable and would 
pow dul, to say the least. Fortunately, the wait was be a go d place to go with a group. Gator's 'slo~ 
only twenty minutes because there would have been cated at ~e Comer of Main St. and Victory Hwy. in 
no food review lhis week had it been any longer. North Srruthfield. For more information visit their 
For appetizers we had the buffalo ch e frie website at www.gatorspub.com. 
(whiCh i the Friday spedal) and calamari. The fries 
were erved spicy w ith buffalo sauce and topped 
tl0u tn we 
about so~ l-\.tl)rt dtvtrstttl 
011\, the l;rtlClII\t CCI V~;pL-<S. btl 
hClvl.LMj CI greater var1.tttj tf 
Cll!Ii.\I\.tCIls 011\,. th e CCI w.;pus; 
such "s "$(.g~ttA.re T~:pper 
bulldog per hClLL? MClebe 
$O~ cows or lavv..bs? A croc~ 
odtLt for the pO~7 
--jClYYoct c;tbboV\..$ 
H Y Jan-od, 

Believe it or not, late 1a5t spring semester, Reside:'ce Life adopted a penguin 

n~ed To~ango. H~ ~rrenLlylives somewh re m the souU1ern h mispnere. 

Nick Rodn.ges, the li~on b~tw en Tobango and Residence Life, told me they 

were working on ~tting a V1S~ ~ r Tobango t? make his way to the lovely 

Bryant campus. Nick was saymg he was noprng for Tobango to befriend OUI 

bulldog Tupper ~d possibly cro~ the path to the seese. 

. One C?f the ~aJ?,r probl~ms ,Pomted out to me Wlth bringing Tobango over 

IS that his special lady friend does not want him to I ave. It must be an ex­

tremely tough deri ion to make.. having to choos behveen his £emal com­

panion and ~oming to the U~ted States, the land of opportunity, and even 

~or~o conung to Br.yant, which ~as been e panding tfle world of opportu~ 

ruty s.mce 1863,.Makfu~ the ~eC1s~on even more difficult for Tobango, Nick 

mentioned dunng the mteTVlew, IS that Tobango's little Jady was pretty cute. 

However, Tobango ':V0n't be alone for long. Nick was hoping to make 
prow.ess toward adopting a "Comfort CameT," which would b an excellent 
addItion to the Comfort Suite. a~ i w uld?e greal for long treks to campus. 
As for a gator, Jarrod, I am thinking that nughtnot be udl a good idea but I 
am sure there are tons of Yankee fan out ther that would love to ee the 
I<;>ok o~ the excited Sox fans after jumping in the pond celebrating World Se­
nes wms. Cows or Lamb will produce even more of a me s on the walkways 
than the pesky gee e already make, so Jwouldn' t like to see campu diver ity 
expand on tann animals. 
1 do, however, love the idea of having a signature rna cot for each hall! 
Halll7, for e 'ampJe, .could have a statue of a chef sporting the black and gold 
an of course a ROnzlO hat. InHall 1 there could be a Minotaur statue which 
was half man and 11a1£ bull(dog) in Greek (Life) mythology. I like the idea Jar­
rod - the more diverse this campu can get, the better off we'll be! 
-~Email ALL QUESTIONS TO nskjoedoe@gJn(u1.com 

--1 accept any a1Jd all questions both about mId IIot abollt tire campus. 

--I1tapp~opriate questi01rs mig1r~ not make tlte paper brlt' win be elljoyed! 

-Questions do not have to be SIgned, however1 St01lg1y welcome people to 

toke pride in fhe question. 

Thanks for you r questioru -Joe Doe 
A Lon Way Gone: 

A Powerful an 
Compelling Tale 
By: Zarana Kathrani 
Assistant Campus News Editor 
It seems that myriads of genres go 
through phases with the puEitic, as peo­
ple pick up certain type of books for a 
period of time and then move on to the 
nex I have noticed that war stories are 
becoming more and mor popular 
among the general population. Some 
we~-known war 'pieces ~clude Tile 
Thmgs TIley Carried by TIm O'Brien, 
Dogs a/War by Frederick Forsyth, and 
Catch-22 by Joseph HeUer. 1h.ave only 
read a couple ofwar novels in the pa t 
and to be honest, I did not initially have 
much of an i terest in the topiC. How­
ver, when a friend recommended an­
other war novel to me, A Lcmg Way 
Gone: Memoirs of II Boy Soldieroy Ish­
mael Beah, I figured why not give it a 
try? She expressed that It was a pretty 
9uick read but nonetheless very mov­
mg. Indeed, was she right! Once [ 
~tatted the novel, 1 found myself look­
Ing for every opportunity to read it and 
avoided putting it down until I wa fin­
ished. 
I hmael BE!ah take us through his 
childhood journey in a world of its 
own, filled wjth terror and rage. As a 
young boy who witnesses a brutal civil 
v.:-ar in the West Afri~an country of 
SIerra Leone, Beah ~ves d tails of the 
appalling state oflus nation, as well as 
~~ family and himself. During the 90's, 
CItizens of Si rra Leone found them­
selves in the midst of conAict between 
the Rebels (Ule Revolutionary United 
Front) and the Army of Sierra Leone. 
While running from one village Lo Lhe 
next, Beah comes to leam that both his 
paren ts, a well as his two brothers, 
<lied at tbe hands of the Rebels, and 
Beah now found him If alone, with no 
one else Lo caU hi own. 
At the age of thirteen, Beah was 
forced to join U1€ Army in order to pro­
tect himself from the Rebels, As he 
P?ints out, many children be arne sol­
aleIS and wer dehumanized for the 
purpose of fighting th Reb Is an d mak­
mg sure that each and ev~ one of 
them was killed. During his three years 
as a soldier, he experienced many un­
ortunate asp cts of war including 
drugs such as marijuana and cocain , 
and murder of counUe s men, women, 
and children. Eventually, Beah lS able 
to make slow progress toward leaving 
the ountry, and at the age of eighteen 
reach s New York, hi current home 
state. 
A Long Way Gone is unquestionably a 
very depressing account of the horror 
~~ah face? at a very young age. I found 
It mteresting that Beah wrote his tory 
without much personal emotion aL- ' 
tached. Maybe he did it to let the 
reader evaluate the circumstances for 
himself, or because he has acquir d a 
strong heart after his experiE!nces and 
viewed it with a " i t-is-the-way~it-is" at­
titude. Either way, Ishamel Beah's story 
i~ a.great One fo~ those ~ho enjoy non~· 
fictional works filled WIth wartime sto­
rie . Plus, th civil war .in Sierra Leone 
I' an important part of history and 
should not go unappreciated. 
www.bryantarch\Vay.com 
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he Paranormal: Believe it or not 

By Brigit Clancy 
Assistant VariehJ Editor 
Do you believe in the f>aranormal? Many find 
paranormal ccur:rences difficult to beJjeve, whether 
there is evidence of any such phenomena or not. 
Paranormal is the scientifically unexplainable. 
The paranormal i typically thought to b of 
gho ts and of a haunting. A ghost, spirit or appari­
tion is the energy, soul, or personality of a person 
who has died and ha omehow gotten stuck be­
tween this plan of existence and the ne t. Most re­
earmer b lieve thal lhe e spirits do not know they 
are dead. They have often died under traumatic, 
unu ual or highly emotional circumstances. Ghosts 
can be perceived by the living in a number of way ; 
through ight (apparitions), sound (voices), smell 
(fragrances and ooor ), touch - and sometimes they 
can just be s nsed. A hauntins is a kind of "record­
ing' of a pa t event on an envlronment, such as a 
hou ,bUilding or a battlefield. These recordings 
play back, over and over in a kind of loop and are 
always lhe same, ]jke a film or video. It 15 thought 
that the presence of certajn people can trigger tFlese 
recording to play back. 
The paranorrnal is made of many more phenom­
ena than imply ghosts and a haunting. Other such 
phenom na include disappearing object phenome­
non and extrasensory perception (ESP). Disappear­
ing object phen menan is a relatively common 
happening in which an object disappears from view 
and later inexplicably returns. For example, a p r­
son puts his car keys on a kitchen counter, where 
they are always kept. When the person goes to get 
them, they are gone. A lhorough search hows no 
success in findfug the keys. Later, th keys are 
found on the counter where they were originally 
put (or some ther obvious place.) Extrasensory 
perception (ESP) is perc pHon (as in tdepathy, 
clrurvoyance, and pr · cognition) that involves 
awar ness of information about events external to 
th self not gained lhrough the sense. and nol 
dedudble from previous experience. There are 
many critics and k~ptiC5 who question whether 
ESP I imply wishful thinking, loppy cience, OT 
clever conjuring. Mo t people b liev that ESP i all 
around USi rna t cientists assume that ESP does not 
(and cannot) exi t. 
So do om Bryant students belteve in the para­
normal? Have any of them had any unusual experi­
ences that they cann t explain? 
Cristina Connor, a sophom re, said, "I partially 
b lieve in the paranormal. Tthink that it's hard to 
compl tely believe becau e it cannot always be ci­
entificnlly e plained. However, I think that some 
paranormal events, like people haunting different 
place , are interesting stories that with the right cir­
cumstances can be pr tty conVincing. Jguess in a 
way I do believe in the paranormal about haunting 
and ther thing - I find shows about haunted 
houses and everything interesting and exciting but 
because there is no real proof tha t pearle can come 
back as ghosts 1can't say that I fully believe in the 
paranormal. I have n ver really had an unusual ex­
perience but I really think it's interesting that para­
normal events can occur and that they could put 
reason to them- ev n if it is '{ue tionable event 
and a questionable reason.. 1 trunk that there is ~eat 
inter t in the paranormal because it 15 unexplam­
able, especially now in a world where people strive 
for expranations of everything." 
PaUl Marana, a member ofthe class of 2010, re­
called an unusual oceurrence in his fre hroan year 
ofhigh schoo1. "I had Ju t met a new per on (a girl) 
and after lleft, I realized I had no way to contact 
her," said Morana, who felt frustrated at not having 
any way to contact the girl. fiA t this point in my 
frustration I heard something in my right ear: 
'Sawyer'." Marana thought, wh re did that come 
from? "After I thought aoout it," Morana recalls, "T 
realized I knew a kia named 'Sawyer'. Tresolved to 
talk to him about the matter. Much to my surprise, 
he had gone to middle school with [the girl], and I 
was able to find her." Marana may have experi­
enced xtrasensory perception. 
Kira Brantley, another sophomore, recalled an 
unusual event when SPB brought psychiCS to the 
campus. "When one of the psyChics came on cam­
pus, he took a picture of me against a white heel 
and on Ule picture was the ghost of an old woman 
behind me,' Brantley stated. She may have een a 
ghost in the picture. Or, as some skeptics may say, 
did she just believe that there was an old woman in 
th photo? 
Amber De Angelis, a Junior, states that she bE'­
lieves in the paranormal. "There i more than meets 
the eye," said De Angelis. "The paranormal ex­
plains many events in my life wIllie also leaving me 
with more questions" De An~eli recalled unusual 
experiences that she ha had. 'I ce figures of peo­
ple out of the comer f my eye but when I tum they 
dtsappear. Sometimes I hear people br athing too. 
111is oft n happens when J am home alone." Does 
De Angeli. experience disappeari g object phenom­
ena involving ghosts? Has De Angelis come in con­
tact with a gil st? 
Recently, 1 went on a ghost tour in Boston to 
learn more about paranormal events that have oc­
run d in the biggest city in New England . It was a 
cold and blust ry night for the tour. Th tw hOllr 
journey wa a spine tingling trip through Boston's 
historic burial ground and the streets once stalked 
by the Bo ton Strangler. We visited the Copp's Hill 
Burying Ground m the North End, ne tied atop the 
tallest point in one of Boston's oldest historic dis­
tricts. We then travel d to the Granary Burying 
Ground wh re you will visit the final resting places 
of many of the most famous heroes of th American 
Revolution, mcluding John Hancock, Paul Revere 
and Samuel AdaTrlS. 
The tour continued n through the Boston Com­
mon. 130 ton Common is known for its beauty dur­
mg the day. But have you ev r realized or 
wondered why there are no flowers there? Our host 
for the tour de crlbed the old Common as the ite 
where people, most ofwhom were women, were 
tortured by husbands and I !gal enforcers to ensu re 
that they were not witches. The pond, which ex­
tended further and deeper than it is now, wa used 
a a dunk tank to torture these so-called witches. 
Th se who drowned as a result of this torturous 
dunking were buried in a mass grave underneath 
the grounds of the Common. It is beU ved that no 
flowers grow there because of this rna s grave with 
thousanas of bodies resting beneath. If you do n t 
believe there is a mass grave under the Boston Com­
mon, facts show evidence that about 3,000 bodies 
were dug up wh n the station for tlle T was put in 
place years ago. Is Lhe result of these torturous cir­
cumstances enough to reconcile the facl that no 
flowers grow in tnose areas of the Common? 
Tales of places haunted by restless spirits were 
abundant. One such tale is about tl,e Angel of 
Dealh. At Massachusetts General Hospital (located 
in the Beacon l-lill district of Bo ton) many, many 
y ar ago, a seemingly kind woman was a nurse in 
one of the clinics. Every once and again during h r 
nursing hours, the woman's patients would pas 
away. Hospital officials believ d the deaths to be a 
tragIc end of IH . But what was revealed later, after 
at I ast thirty pe pIe had rued on lhis nurse's shift, 
was that it was he herself who had taken their 
liv . She openly admitted to murdering appro i­
mately 130 p ople. A she was dragged away to 
prison, she shout d there were more victim of her 
murderous tend ncies. She proclaimed herself to be 
the Angel of Death. Today, some believe that she 
had murdered more than 300 people during h r 
tenure at the Ma achusetts General Hospital, lives 
that were stolen and whos r tless spirits may per­
meate the CIty'S limits. 
So do Y u believe in the paranorm I? It is up to 
you to decide. Mysterious and nexplain ble 
events happen everywhere. Are we really alone or 
do we just think we are? S1 ep tight. 
All of th information abou t paranonnal ph nomena is from 
www.aboutcom. 
Two Buds and a MicrobrewCelebrity Roundup Continued on page 13 
the original, classic tyle a the English pub brewery. In 
worth a :reported $120 million and would allow the brewery basemenl underneath the oar si t a copper-By Carlos Ramos Live Nation to use the Madonna brand on mer- domed, brick faced brew kettle said to be one of the 
Staff Writer chandise, books, movie, DVDs, and tounng. biggest attractions of the brewery. In Portland they focus 
For milIly of my friends who read the column Madonna has been with Warner Bro . for lh past on five beers - Sebago Light, Portland Headlight Pale Ale. 
and commented on my coverage of Britney 25 years. Arthur Fogel, global music chairman for McDuff's Best Bitter, Best Brown Ale, Black Ffy Stout, in 
Spears, you'll be hal?PY to know Britney is not at LN tells Billboard.com, "'We are 100Yocommitted, addition to the seasonaL Throughout the year, produc­
ilie t p f the celebnty gossip this time. Ellen De­ confident and ecstatic about this deal and about tion at Gritty's has grown at a rate of tl1irty p rcent per 
Generes takes the top sJ?ot, just for this week, for OUT ability Lo deliver on the economic model for year, while still maintaining the integrity of usin~ only 
breaking down and crymg while taping her talk both her and u. as partners." the finest Engli h barley hops and asp dal Enghsh are 
show. DeGeneres violated an agreement with D pit having the number one album in the yeast. 
Mutts and Moms Dog Rescue agency when she country as reported from Billboard.com, Kid Rock In their Freeport shop, Gritty's deals with b er on what 
gave the dog sh adopted to a managed to ruin a go d seems to be a HttI larger a scare; They incorporated a 
friend of hers without notify­ ~------..., week by getting arrested :ustom-design . d and fabricated fourteen-barrel system 
ing th agency. aft r a physicaf altercation at based a traaitional English model ' . Just to add to the 
DeGeneres reoumed tapmg a Wafffe Hou e restaurant In confusion, they have three fourteen-barrel fermenters and 
of her show on Tuesday after Atlanta. The whole incident two twenty-eight barrel fennenters. along with six four-
taking a long weekend to es­ started when a male cus- teen-barrel conditioning tanks and two twenty-eight bar-
cape all the media attention. tomer recognized and ex- rel conditiOning tanks. Aside from the six-pack, if you 
She reacted by aying, '1 have changed words wilh a female head to the Freeport brewery, Gritty's beers are available 
alway cried since I was a little from~ock's entourage. Re- on draft, in five liter mini-kegs and 220z bottles. 
kid. I am a n itive person, r ports ar still unclear of what . The Gritty's web ite claims "Found.ers ~d Stebbins and 
ry. I cry ate mmercial , r cry sparked the physical lterca- RIchard Pfeffer had two slIDpl goals 10 mmd: to create a 
at stories, I cry at anything bon. true, Engli h-style pub erving tresh al s and great food, 
sw t, J cry at babi ." She After airing ju t two and to have fun domg it." Gritty's has received awards 
goes on to say, " . .. there is episode, CBShas decided to such as "Maine' Best Brew Pub," "Best Maine Micro­
nothmg wrong with having ~u]J the plug on Villa Lnrl~h- brew/' an,? "Best ~ar." Th~y pri~~ th mselves on th best 
feeling and 1 think more peo­ lin. The show starring Uoyd beer and true Mame ho pltality. Check out one of the 
ple should cry." I agree. Owen was about a smalJ- brew pub if you're in the area. And if you ever move to 
Marie 0 mond, celebrity time gambler cau&hl up in a Main, join their Mug Oub - you get not only your own 
contestant on Dancing with murder investigation. It is mug hanging n Lhe ceiling of your favorite pub, but o)so 
Stars, collapsed Mond y dur­ the first show to be cancelled 21 oz. for the price of 16 oz., $1 mug two nights a week, 
ing the 'udgmg portion. She this eason and I'm sure it and oth r discounts and cool tuff. 
and her dance partner, won't be th last. 
Jonathan Roberts, had just 00­ La t weekend at the box The John Lindsay i hed a samba dance routine ;".V ofMCT Campus o~ce, the suspe~e horrorV<lLII .. Photo of the Week: flick 30 Days dfNLglIt wnedwhen they immediately were 
judg d and Osmond fainted. th number one spot, taking 
In an int rview wi th E1Itertainment Tonighf 0.­ in aPfroximately $15 million in tick t sales. La t This week's photo mond explains the mcident. "Right at the begin­ weeks mlDlber ne, Tyler P rry's Why Did I Get 
ning ... I started getting lighthead, d . The only Married, feU to number two, taking in approxi­ was taken at the 
thin~ I can think of, I nave allergie .... The air mately $12 million. Rounding up the top three Seni r Class quality (in Los Angeles) j terri61e. And I think I was The Game Plan, bringing its four week total 
just couldn't get my breatl1," Osmond told E. T. to $69 million. My prediction is that th number BBQ's Pie Per-
Madonna has confirme a deal with 'v Na­ one spot this w ek will go to Saw IV. Tune in next son Fundraiser.tion's new Artist Nation d ivision. The deal is week to see if my prediction was correct. 
The Firm now playing on Channel 2. 
"'conn c dthinkln 
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